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Arthur Henry Plant's victims and their supporters leave the courthouse In 
Port Alberni , following Plant's sentencing to 11 years In prison. 

PUNT GETS 11 YEARS FOR 
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL ATROCITIES 

On March 21st, 
18 victims of sexual 
abuse at the-Albemi In- 
dian Residential School, 
had their day in court, 
as they witnessed the 
sentencing of Arthur 
Henry Plant to 11 years 
in prison. 

Plant, who was 
a boy's dormitory super- 
visor at the school, 
showed no remorse or 
emotion as B.C. Su- 
preme Court Justice 
Douglas Hogarth 
passed sentence. 

Plant had 
peaded guilty to 18 
counts of indecently as- 
saulting the young boys 
under his supervision, 
during two periods of 
employment, from 1947 
to 1953 and from 193 to 
1968. 

J u s t i c e 
Hogarth said that the 

Indian Residential 
School system was 
' nothing less than a 
form of instituitionalized 
pedophilia.' 

He said that the 
seriousness of the of- 

fense cannot be over 
emphasized and the 
sentence must reflect a 
deterance on others 
who think that they can 
get away with this kind 
of behaviour.' Justice 
Hogarth said that he 
would not consider 
Plint's present age,77, 
in passing sentence. 

Prior to the 
sentencing the court 
heard a powerful and 
moving disertation of 
how Plint had terrorized 
one of his victim's Art 
Thompson. 

Thompson, 
who was sworn in using 
his traditional Ditidaht 

name, Thlop- kee -tupp, 
stood facing Plant and 
,for about 45 minutes, 
he spoke about the 
many abuses that Plant 

had inflicted upon him 
as a child. 

Before going 
on the stand Thompson 
was dressed in a tradi- 
tional shawl, cedarbark 
headband, and 
sprinkled with ceremo- 
nial eagle down. His 
relative Ki -ke -in 
chanted a prayer song 
to give him strength. 

Thompson 
thanked the court for 
the opportunity to speak 
and for the respect 
shown by the court to 
their people on this day. 
He said that he spoke 
'not only for myself but 
also for our people.' 

Now an inter- 
nationally renowned art- 

ist and carver, Thomp- 
son said that he has 
represented the people 
of this province, most 
recently at the Com- 
monwealth Games 
where he was one of the 
designers of the 
Queen's Baton and 
athlete's medals. 'I had 
to represent you, Arthur 
Henry Plant, and that 
makes me sick. Sick to 
have to represent youl' 

He told Plant 
that he wanted him to 
know that he was a sur- 
vivor along with all the 
other people in the 
courtroom, who are sur- 
vivors with dignity. 

I spent nine 
years in that institution. 

CONTINUED 
PAGE 4 

Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty 
Negotiations begin in April 
Framework agreement negotiations for the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Table will begin on 
April 24- 28,1995 at the Tin -Wis Resort in 
Tofino. The first day, starting at 10:00 a.m., 
will include ceremonial activities and open- 
ing statements by all three parties. The re- 
mainder of the week will involve planning for 
framework agreement discussion. 

Chief negotiators for the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council and the federal and provincial gov- 
ernments have agreed that the April Main Table 
sessions will be open to the public. 

The decision was made as part of an 
Openness Protocol signed last month in which 
the three parties agreed to open Main Table ses- 
sions to the general public whenever possible, 
and to notify the public prior to Main Table ne- 
gotiations. 

The B.C. Treaty Commission, an inde- 
pendent body established to oversee the mod- 
ern -day treaty process, officially approved the 
start of iegotiations on a framework last month. 

A framework agreement identifies the 
issues, objectives, timelines and procedural 
arrangments for the negotiation of a modern -day 
treaty. 

Framework negotiations are expected to 
take up to one year. Once a framework agree- 
ment has been ratified and signed by the three 
parties, negotiations will begin on an agreement - 
in- principle (AIP). During the AIP stage, the 
parties will negotiate the major components of 
the treaty. 

Negotiations will result in modern -day 
treaties which are protected constitutionally. 
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LETTERS 
The Ha- Shilth -Se will reprint letters from 
ifs readers, All letters must be signed by 

the weer and have the rooster addressor 
phone number on it. Names will be with- 
held by request 
5Ve reserve the right to edit letters for 

grammatical reasons, clarity, brevity, and 
good taste. 
We wilt nor prim letters dealing with tribal 
or personal disputes. All opinions expressed 
in letters to the ,editor are those of the writer 
and not necessarily those of the Nuu chah- 
nWth Tribal Council or its member First 

Nations, 

Oser Editor 

I am writing Orle 

letter with regards to all 

the workshops that I I 

would have attended, if 

It were not for aras. 
Why do all the work- 
shops nowadays have 
to Involve sitting In a 

airde? 
I for one want 

to attend workshops but 
es boon as lese arse 
of chairs, I am out of 
them. I am hungry for 
the Intimation offered 
at the workshops but 
fed very uncomfortable 
tabbies* Vibe circle 
end hugging people that 

I doni even know, much 
lees want to hug. These 
things shouldn't be 
forced. Bonding with 
other people Is excel- 
lent, only if you want to 
do ti. I do not feel one 
bit comfortable hugging 
total strangers. 

I I also fed very 
strange having to par- 
take in another tribes 
rituals. I do not know 
what it means, therefore 
I feel that this is Inn - 

posed on 
What hap- 

pened to freedom of 
choice? 

mamma.. 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 

Adult Line 723 -4050 

Teen Line 723 -2040 

7:00 a.m.- 10:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
24 hours on weekends 

Reform's Meetings About Treaty Making 
The Reform 

Parry has held a Bodes 
of meetings In B.C. 
about the B.C. Treaty 
Process. Despite the 
prestance on 
Vancouver !island of 
many First Nations and 
a significant portion of 
B.C. aboriginal popu- 
lation, Reform chose to 

Mold only one meeting 
this Island. What are 

we to make of this? 
Is it that the 

Reform Party thought 
that only emblems 
of ils position would at- 
tend its meetings? The 
displeased empressions 
on the faces of Mr. 
Scott, Mr. Duncan, Mr., 

Gilmour and Mr. 
Ringma certainly sug- 
gested this, as they lis- 
tened to challenge after 
challenge from non-ab- 
original and aboriginal 
speakers alike during 
the Nanaimo meeting 
on March 13. Mel 
Smith's body language 
as the challenges con- 
tinued suggested as 
eloquently as words lis 
disdain for the fresh, 
contemporary view- 
points being expressed. 

Reform's insis- 
tence that treaty-mak- 
ing is dosed is empty 
not true, with. Reform 
speakers nevertheless 
continued to claim this 

In Nanaimo. The Nuu - 
chan -nulth opens. 

win the fed- 
and provincial gov- 

ernments has been 
hailed by all as a huge 
step forward, that will 
ensure public observe- 
bon d much of the dis- 
cussions as they occur. 
If the Island MPs are 
unable to understand 
tills, then they are sim- 
ply unfortunate. But Is 

they chose to assert 
what they know is not 
the truth, that is another 
and far worse thing. 

The challenge 
to the Reform Party Is 

for if to be true to Its 

claim of responsiveness 
to the grass roots. A 
vast majority of the 
speakers kers in Nanalmo 
spoke In uncompromis- 
ing contradiction of 
Reform's policy. When 
can we expect Mr. 
Scott, Mr. Duncan, Mr. 
Gilmour end Mr. 
Nngma te acknowledge 
this, and when can we 
expect that Reform will 
announce the chargers 
its policy that the grass 
roots are demanding? 

Yours sincerely, 
Rleherd Weds 

Mast Nuuoh.R 
Ounn Tibet Council 

UNITED NATIVE NATIONS: LOCAL #144 NEWS 

The United Na- 

tive Nations. Local 8144 
is hosting the Provincial 
Annual Genetal Assen 
bly this year. Il is sched- 

uled to lake place on July 

22nd and 23rd at the 

The National 
Aboriginal Veterans As- 

seamen will be holding 

their meeting on July 21, 

1995 at the Alberni Ath- 
letic hall. 

As we have 
Alberni Athletic. Hall. mating horn rani' 

eres parts of the province, 
ue looking for some 

volunteers to assist us that 

weekend. 

The areas 
will need assistance 'a- 
elude, 

we 

Hall setup. Vol n 

B.C. ARTHRITIS SOCIETY 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT 

Re: First Nations of B.C. 

The Arthritis Society's mission statement Including ways and 
means of accomplishing g and enhancing goals as approved by 
the board June 24,1992 is most certainly appreciated by all 

people afflicted with arthritis. 

It will bed great advantage to the First Nations people of B.C. 
to be taken into consideration, as firs; it is a known fact that 
there is an oddity large percentage of the people of the Nuu' 
shah -hum on the southern hors of the west coast of Vancouver 
Inland who suffer from rheumatoid arthritis. 

Second: More and more people are afflicted with various foes 
arthritis including lupus. Diagnosis is done by family physic- 

ians, but rarely ever is e referral made to a rheumatdogist, 
physiotherapist or occupational therapist. 

Ergonomic disabilities affect one out of four femilies.Dieabillles 
which for the most part can well be prevented, slowed down 
and managed with proper care and attention at the onset of the 
arthritis disease. 

Tobe informed is rote pivilege, it is a tight 

Intimation gatheting needs to be done at the grassroots level 
to effectively carry out ways and means of helping. People need 

to help themselves the ways in which to best cope with their 
specific problems and concerns in order to maintain healthy 
lifestyle within their homes and communities. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Florence Martin 

leers will assist in setting 
up of the tables, chairs and 
equipment used for the 

meting. Cleanup: ensure 
the hall is kept clean and 
tidy throughout the meet- 
ing. Meals: volunteers 
will help set the tables for 
meals end help wank the 
meal: Security:'ahn ball 
and the campground will 

require volunteers for se- 
curdy. Elder Assistance: 
these volunteers am to 

make sure the elders are 

comfortable, getting col- 
fee, water, etc when re- 

quested. The elders will 
be served all they meals. 
Transportation: we will 
need drivers. for the two 

ant to transport our visi- 
tors to and from the meet- 
ings. First Aid: A fast aid 

station has to be set up at 

the hall. We are hoping 
Beduin the assistance of 
Me St. John Ambulance 
Service and anyone who 
has their first aid to help 
in this area. 

So if you need to 

put some n 

Tine 
Volunteer 

for Community 5th. 
a for the Incentive 

Program, or you are just 
interested in helping out, 

certainly can use you 
help. Town unjust give 
Fred Johnson a call at 
723 -8131 or drop by the 
United Native Nations of- 
fice at C -2978 - 3rd Av- 

enue, Pon Alberni, BC. 
Anyone needing transpor- 
tation to and from the hall 
will be picked up. 

REFORM PARTY POLICIES 
REJECTED IN NANAIMO 

About loo Na- the the Nuuahah- nuMNa- 
tive people and about Iona' desire is to have 
the same number of sefyoveming and see- 

non-Native people at- sustaining communities 

tended a Reform Party in which people can be 

Town Hall meeting healthy and productive. 

about treaty- making Richard dealt 
held in Nanaimo on with one of the main 
March 13. planks of the Reform 

Altar listening platform - the cost of 

patiently and politely to treaties - by pointing out 
presentations by the that treaties will bring 
Reform panel, speakers benefits rather than 
for the Nuss- shah -nulth, costs. 
Sabah and Niis'ga Na- Instead of the 
Lions joined with other present situation in 
speakers In a strong re- which many people are 
¡action of the Reform fumed to rely on social 
position. services,he said, a 

Richard Watts treaty will enable people 
and Lillian Howard to achieve sell- reliance 
spoke b to Nutchah- because of a solo aco- 
nulth Nations. They culler situation. 
made it clear that treaty- Richard also 
making is a much dean with the issue of 
broader process than taxation, and made it 

some wouldsuggst, clear that despite 
and in fact that it is the Reform's statements, 

on- Native people who aboriginal people pay 
have a land claim-. taxes in the same way 

They stressed as non-aboriginal 
that the main objectives people, The only ax- 
of treaty- making are to captions to this are 
right the historical wrong wages earned on 

Created because there serve and there are 
lord treaty cep .now, very few jobs on Nuu - 

and they stressed that shah -nulth reserves - 
end goods purchased 
for use on reserve. 

Uhlan dean with 
the results of alienation 
that People feel be- 
cause of the effects of 
residential schools, the 

churches, and the pa- 
ternalistic policies of 
goverment. She made 
it clear to the meeting 
that aboriginal people 
are determined to see 
that these matters are 
corrected so that they 
can take their proper 
place in society. 

A total of 14 
speakers spoke from 
the floor of the meeting. 
Of these, 12 spoken 
favour of the aboriginal 
position and 2 spoke in 

favour of the Reform 
position. 

Several speak - 
ors issued direct chal- 
lenges to the members 
of the panel to justify 
Reform's position and to 
present true lams rather 
than hag -truths and in- 

bons. 
Several speak- 

ers challenged the Re- 
form panel to have the 

odrege to aád dpä bal- 
anced panel, rather 
than a panel of meut- 
bars all of whom have 
the same bias. 

TLA- O- QUI -AHT FIRST NATIONS OFFERS TOLL -FREE 

TREATY NUMBER FOR MEMBERS AWAY FROM HOME 

Members of 

Tlao- qui -aht First Na- 

tions who live away 
from home can now re- 

cores information about 
the treaty process 
through a toll -free num- 
ber to the administration 
oRts in Opitsat.- 

T.F.N. Council 
installed the dedicatee 
phoneline last month, 
so members In Port 
Alberni, Nanalmo, 
Victoria, o, Vancouver and 

anywhere Ono In B.C. 
Will be able to place a 

free telephone call in 

order to receive treaty 

negotiation updates, 
written material or to 
have their questions 
answered. 

The .number Is 

1- 806883 -7707, 
We encour- 

age members living 
away from home t0 Par- 

ticipate and be involved 
in this treaty process. 
We must work together 
to make sure an agree- 
ment will be reached 
that 'will meet the 
present and future 
needs of all Tray -qui- 
aht said Chief Counci- 
lor Francis Frank. 

Your role is 
very Important. Tia -o- 
qui -eht Fret Nations 
will be expected to part- 

Ideate and to provide 
Input throughout the 
process of negotiations 
to the final signing of the 
treaty, he said. The 
best way to do that is to 
become involved In the 
process right now.' 

Some of the 
T.F.N's activities related 
to treaty include the es- 
tablishment of a re- 
search office; gathering 
of research through In- 

tandems with our Ha- 
with and Elders, and 
through archives; and 
completion of a prelimi- 
nary resource- mapping 
p dial, 

Chief Frank 
added, added,% It Is important 
that you know what the 
fight Is about. It is im- 
portant that you provide 
input, participate and be 
Involved in the process 
to reach an agreement 
which will carry us Into 
e prosperous future 
within our territories.' 

It is the re- 
sponsibility of all our 
members to become 
educated, to provide in- 
put to our research M- 

lice, Our Ha -olio, our 
Council and to those 
who are sitting at the 
negotiation table on our 
borax.. 

Harold Little 
Hosting Lahal 
Tournament 

A lahal tourna- 
ment which always at- 
tracts players from all 
over Vancouver Island 
and Washington State 
will be coming up at the 
end of the month. 

Harold Little Jr. 
will again be hosting a 
tournament in Port 
Alberni, at the Somas 
Hall. The dales are April 
28,29, and 30, with 
games starting on Fri- 
day evening. 

Harold extends 
an open invitation to 
teams, which can have 
from 2 to 8 players. The 
entry fee is 8200 per 
team, and Harold says 
that ...fees will go 
out as prize money. The 
prize money depends 
on the number of en- 
tries, however he fig- 

gees that first Mace will 
get at least $2000 plus 
jackets, second piece - 
S1000 & shirts, and 3rd 
place will depend on 
entries 

A concession 
stand will be serving ta- 
vote Made No salmon 
and halibut 

- For more info, 
motion on this tourna- 
ment call Harold at 
(604)724-6899. 

lfa shath-s. mate Ion n 

NOTICE 
The SfnwacluMMurlul;sM Rand ie rryune0e that all 

Bond ardthe'oeddressandphonenumbers 

Io the Band Office. This is importanlso that Hem bens can 

be updated on housing ,ment bership and other important 

Whelp: mow as halo Mut MLht Ransil/Mee 

8. 459, 

Gold River, B.G, Fax: (604) 583.2335 - 

COP IGO 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

ATTENTION: ALL TSESHAHT 

The Band Adminotralsn is currently 
trod, are Os made g,lelepony, and., 
lax numbers list, of all Tseshaht The 

main purpose is to ensure that the Band 
bulletin and any other important Tseshaht 
membership issues such as land clams 
negotiations is marled to all Tseshaht 
interested In being updated on Important 

Tseshaht i5.4ues. 

if you would like to ensure that you are 

on the mailing and communication list. 

pleaoepfone (804 - 124 -1225) Or arse 

Attention: Darrell Ross 
Tseshaht Band Office 
P.O. Box 1218 
Port Albemi,B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

Nuu -chah -nulth 
Business Association 

INFO CENTRE 

West Coast Hospitality with 
First Nations pride" 

OUT OF TOWN CALL 

1,800- 665 -WHALES 

'The w u- Chah -pith Experience" 'fi 
CE t, 

ro 

i 
Custom Adventure Packaging 

300 Main St., Tofino 725-2888 
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PLINT SENTENCING 
....FROM PAGE 1 

You dent care for us, Wage said that he was 

you abused us, you emotionally scarred 
abused our culture. You from his Residential 
can't face reality. You School experience and 
can't look in my eyes he became alcoholic 
and tell me I'm wrong. and was unable to have 

You remind me of the a long term relationship. 
genocide of our people. Others told of 
I want you to under - depression, suicide at- 

stand, Arthur Henry tempts, violent 
Plint, that you are a behaviour, low self as- 
reprehesible, repugnant teem, hatred for their 
individual. I don't feel own race, hearing loss 
sorry for you despite through the beatings, 
your age because you alcohol and drug addle- 
never felt sorry for me lion, and poor learning 
when I I was a child? skills. 

Thompson said One said ' I 

that Plint's acts tore know I'll never be a nor- 
apart communities and mal person: 
familles, because of his Another said' I 

parer al teaching. feel no one believes me 

I respect my now and no one be- 
people Arthur Henry laved me when I I was 
Plint. I do not respect eight years old. I've car - 
you. To me you are not tied this rage within me 
worth my tears. You are all my life? 
not worth the vomit I Mint's defense 
could throw up on you.' called for a sentence of 

Thompson , 2 to 6 years, saying that 
along with other victims his client was 
of Plint had prepared remorsefuhtrightened, 
victim impact state- and in poor health. 
mess for the court, de- The prosecu- 
bribing some of the tion felt that an appro. 
problems that they had prate sentence would 
coping with the years of be 6 to 10 years or 
abuse. more. Prosecutor Steve 

Melvin Good Sterling said that there 
said that the abuse had was no remorse or re- 
enacted his ability as a habilitation and in fact 
father. He had lost his Plint blamed the victims 
childhood. He had feel- for initiating contact. 
nosed shame, tear and J u s t i c e 
anger throughout his Hogarth agreed with the 
life:' I need help, he prosecution's ìmorpre- 
said talion of Flint's feelings, 

Victim Danny saying re's obvious that 

Hugh M. G. Braker 

Barrister and Solicitor 
5233 Hector Road 

P.O. Box 1178 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M1 
Phone:723 -1993 
or Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal Injury litigation 
Including motor vehicle 
accident injury claims 

the accused used any 
and al methods 

Some were 
threatened, some were 
bribed forcefully. There 
was forceful sodomy or 
anal reps. All acts were 
repetitive. In most 
cases there was a 

threat of violence or vio- 
lence inflicted upon the 
victim. The male victims 
were ages 6 to 13. 
Some will be perma- 
nently scarred. All will 
have difficulties.' 

They were not 
only children in a school 
situation, they were 
prisoners,' said Justice 

Hogarth. Complaints 
were feebly made 

not they were t 
going to be listened to. 
The condition of being 
placed in this school 
was one of Stoma. 
and I have never heard 
of such a terrible situa- 
tion in all my years in the 
court.. 

Justice 
Hogarth added that the 
accused had ample op- 
contends/ not to go back 
(between 19538 1963) 
but he chose to go back 

d he committed 
whole new saves of of- 
fenses. 

Following the 
sentencing Art Thomp- 
son told a crowd of over 
100 supporters outside 
the courtroom that' I 

want to encourage all of 
you to have the strength 

to tell your story.. 
It's not our 

shame, he said. ' i 

want you people to be 
empowered by our an- 

store. I want you to 
show your bravery In 
front of these people. 
We're going to rebuild 
our unities to 
where we can hug each 
other and love each 
other.. 

The victims, 
their families, and sup- 
porters gathered at the 
Port Alberni Friendship 
Center where the brave 
men who charged Plint 
were applauded for their 
courage. 

Ron Hamilton, 
who has been doing a 
'riposte. lite Nw 'coon. 
nulth Tribal Council on 
Residential Schools, 
said I think the sen- 

Lance Plint got was 
much lees important 
than what the judge 
said. Hamilton also said 
that he hoped It would 
encourage others to 
come forward. 

speeches ant 
Ha'wiih Hugh Watts 
said that he was a part 
of the residential school 
system , where he didn't 
experience the physical 
abuse but did go 
through emotional pain. 
He said I'm over- 
whelmed that maybe 
there is a justice sys- 
tem. For once we won! 

One of the vic- 
tarns of Plint, Mel Good 
from Nanaimo told ev- 
eryone today I have 
tears of happiness for 
the first time in my lire. 

Today I'm a man.' 

Alberni Residential School....early 1900's 

JUNIOR BOYS BALLHOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

APRIL 29 & 30,1995 

GLENWOOD CENTRE, PORT ALBERNI 

17 & UNDER...2 GIRLS PER TEAM WELCOME 

16 PLAYERS PER ROSTER 
$200 ENTRY FEE 

DEADLINE: APRIL 21,1995 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT MARLENE DICK 
724-1225 (WORK) 723-8340 (HOME AFTER 4:30) 

FAX 724 -4385 

Thloop-kee -topo (Art Thompson) speaks to the press 
following the sentencing of Arthur Henry Plint in 
the British Colombia Supreme Court. 

WARRIOR WARRIOR 

Warrior, you have walked alone for so awful long, 
afraid no one would know your only song, 
a long long time ago, someone done you wrong, 
somehow you survived on your own, you're so strong. 

Warrior, you once lived in torment and fear, 

troubled, confused and in year after year, 
feelings of inadequacy. anger and weighs rage, 

this was your story book, written in every page. 

Warrior, Warrior you have been such a mystery, 
Singing your song, love me, hate me, love me, 

Oh! the pain you carried and the child you lost, 
Your education came in pain, at a terrible cost. 

A spark of courage, a sense of decency and some 

support, 
You took the devil, the hateful tend, to court, 
You stood mighty tall and you looked so proud, 
You showed and told us all , . everyone is the crowd. 

You had no doubts, no fears and no reservation 
You gave beck all his shame and degradation, 
Wamor, you're a survivor, you're strong and proud 
In your name Warrior, well beat the deans really 

loud. 

I'd be so proud to stand by your side 
I'd be tall, feel so good and full of pride, 
Warrior, we're all so very proud of you, 
You showed us all what we must do. 

Justice for you Warrior, justice for all 
Well follow and the devil will fag 

Warrior, you came with the robins song, 

Your birth this spring, we've waited so long, 

When we hear your song and the robins sing, 

When blossoms show, life begins in the spring, 

Warrior, Warrior, well remember and well honor you 

Warrior, Warrior, we love you and this song's for you. 

Sayachapis 
March 21sí,1995 
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HORRORS OF RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL RECALLED 
ma foiowl11g ts IN STATEMENT TO COURT 

an edged version of the 
Vlcem Impact Ststemenr 

of Art Thompson which 
s glen to the B.C. 

Supreme Court at Arthur 
Henry Pant's sentencing. 
Art Thompson hopes egal 
by teem he story others 
wie come forward and 
charge the abusers at 
Residential Schwab 

My given names 
are, THLOP -KEE- 
TUPP, respectfully re- 
ceived Iran my father's 
family of the Ditidaht 
Nation. From my 

mother's family I was 
given the name POL- 
KEE-NUM. Both sides 
of my family BOO - 
OWILLA, my grandfa- 
ther from the DifdAM 
Nation and 
SEHAELTON, my 
grandfather tram the 
Cowichan Nation have 
respectful chieftainship 
status. 

My english 
name is, Arthur Ivan 
Thompson. I was born 
December 10, 1948, at 

March gist.... happy 
day In the Ills of 
Sayacheple (Matt Will- 
Isms) as Arthur Henry 
Pllnt gets sentenced to 

1 years In prison. 

1, 

ssyschspla we ne of 
the many supporters of 
the victims of Pint, and 
he Is survivor of the 
Christie Residential 
School. 

KLECO!KLECO! 
Thank you to everyone who helped make 

"Reclaiming our Spins-- a power play 
focussing on the Residential Schools, a 

greet success. 
- the Facilitators from Headlines Theatre, 

David Diamond & fecquie George 
- Aboriginal Affairs 
- Nuu- chah -nulih Tribal Council 
- Kakawis Family Development Centre 
- Mora, pu.anl First Nations 
- Ucluelet First Nation 
- Ucluelet women Comm 
- Common Loaf Bakery 
- Place TV. 
- Tofmo Legion 
- Paddler's Inn ..Dorothy Bert 
- Wtckaninnish School 
- 'Hit -Wit Resort 
- nm Paul 

- Thank you very much to all the people 
who volunteered at the theatre. Special 
thank you to Bernard Charleson for the 

delicious meals, and mina- Draper, Ann 
and Michelle George for the backdrop. 

Whyac, on the western 
end of Nitinaht Lake, 
British Columbia, to 
Webster and Ida Th- 
ompson. First of all, I 

want the court to brow 
I spent nine years of my 
life at the Albemi Indian 
Residential School 
(AIRS). My brothers 
Charlie, George and 
myself were enrolled at 
Alberni Indian Residen- 
tial School in Septem- 
ber of 1955, I was six 
years old. 

Our first day 
there I remember quite 
clearly as it' it were rust 
yesterday. I remember 
well my older brothers 
sobbing, crying, with all 

'of us holding one an- 
other, feeling ahem 
eland after our parents 
leg. I remember as a 
ix year old, trying to 

console them as trough 
I were their parent by re- 
assuring them it would 
be alright. Trying to re- 
assure them, a mn and 
dad would come back 
for us, as they always 

had M the past. 
The reason I 

remember they would 
,slum was, I was insti- 
tutionalized at the 
Nanaimo Indian Hospi- 
tal shortly before my 
fourth birthday. I had 
spec three years of my 
early childhood at this 
institution because I 

as diagnosed with tu- 
berculosis. At the end 
of my third year my par- 
ante did pick me up from 
this hospital and I recall 
wanting to leave, be- 

te this is where my 
first rectal molestation 
occurred. 

At the age of 
six, I was glad to leave 
the Nanaimo Indian 
Hospital, however I had 
just a short one month 
stay at home before 
being brought to the 
Albemi Indian Residen- 
tial School in Septem- 
ber of 1955. Subse- 
quently, recalling our 
first day at the Albemi 
Indian Residential 
School I remember very 
well our introduction to 
the system them. 

Continued page 7 

TO HINT: 
A pathetic sickly figure of some vile creator., 

this was our best and very Isar feature, 

noon stood by you, no one forgave you, 
We hate you, the only words you'll lake to your grave. 

You showed no remorse, you had no shame, 

in fact, all that you had and gave was blame, 
the only thing you had left to say, "guilty." 
What we see in you, what you are, is filthy. 

Pity we was you plea, I have cancer, 

" Go sought to hell" was our only answer. 

I hurt constantly because of my varicose veins. 

no one cares, we wish you many more pains. 

You could not and would not look at us at all, 

you knew that this was the day you'd fall. 
"Please, not so much time, l'm now in my old age: 
" We do not tale, we hope that you ma in your cage." 

There are many more like you out there, 

will get you all in time, so beware, 

we are sad you are old and waft feel more pain, 

we are glad mat you will never come again. 

" We hate you PIMP, let that ring in your ear, 

today is history in the making, we celebrate next year, 

We have no doubt that you will aver get out. 

Now we feel safer - -- our children can play out. 

Sayachapis 
March 21 11995 
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RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 

CONFERENCE 

INVITATION: All Nuuchahnulth people welcome 

SPECIAL INVITATION: Children of residential school survivors 

* The 18 brave men who charged Plint have been invited 

Place: Maht Mahs Gym 

Date: April 18- 21,1995 

Whether you've just began to talk about your residential school 
experience, or you've been deling with your residential school 
issues for years, you can benefit from coming and sharing. 

N.T.C. study 

Showing of the Nuuchahnulth residential school video 

R.C.M.P. Residential School investigation 

Print trial 
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Horrors of Residential School Recalled 
back to Nenelmo. Back in Statement to Court at home, I knew my 

My Older other would lovingly broth- 
ers and I were paraded us were sprayed with a that moment on, by our bind, some for their par- was forced to wash my understand my sduaton, 
up the stairs to Donn 5, substance that reeked umbers. rarely by our ants and some I'm sure hands in a sink. My for that matter so would 
where we were made to and stung my nose, own names. By the out IN loneliness. I also hands trembled uncon- the nurses and doctors 
remove our clothes for eyes and numbed my time we were finished recall a supervisor yell- notably as I tried totem at the Nanaimo Indian 
a humiliating, degrading lips. In retrospect, I re- with our introduction we ing throughout the on the taps with my 'Hospital. 
inspection of our ears, member ma substance ere allowed to go out- darken dorm to "shut up numbed hands. Added My condition- 
eyes, nose, penis and coming from what ap- side for about an hour and quit crying like bar to the pain was the hu- ing during my stay ìn 
anus. Degrading, be- peered to be a life ex- before our first meal In bias and get to sleep.° miliation of being forced Nauru was relieving 
cause did not know tin rasher activated by this institution. Ire- The next morn- to drag the heavy sealed myself either on my 
why this white person pumping the handle member well my first' ing was the most horn- linen down the stairs, backer on my stomach. 
was paying careful and with a downward me- line -up' experience in tying experience as a through the dining room Iwea unable to data the 
very dose attention to lion. once our bodies one at the basement young six year old. We with 'taunts and jeers' bathroom because my 
my genital and rectal were saturated with this play moms, doubling as were awakened by the coming from the girls body cast was from my 
areas. Humiliating, be- smelly substance we a marshalling area. lights suddenly flicked saying bed- wetter, bock to my knees. 
cause this white person were forced to shower The Orator us n with a loud voice yell- bed- wetter'. I was There were many more 
had roughly peeled my with one small bar of were lined -up in frontal ing "rise and shine.. Wo ashamed. Finally I ar- of these abuses for be- 
foreskin back on my soap that was thrown at the other children, the were all made to turn rived at the laundry ing a bed -wester, during 
penis and peered at It us. With the water in- supervisor shouted out down our blankets for a room, where I left my my first few years at 
closely. Fle then sage- ping I remember Me our introduction, this is bed inspection to find heavy lead, a load which Alberni Indian Residec- 
Mod mybbecks force- stinging sensation sub- 509 , this is 510 and this the 'bed- wooers.- Mine seemed much heavier vial School. It was hard 
fully apart and fingered siding a little, however is 511, pointing at me. was wet and I was than myself. I recall to break my bed wetting 
my anus causing me to it did not completely go Wo were then fitted into made to ship my bed seeing my brother tendency. 
jump alarmingly away way aswe soaped our- the other lined up chit- song with a number of Charlie, upon my return Imagine, if you 
from him. As a six year selves down. When we Men. then ordered into other children and wo from the laundry with will, all IN this brutality 
old , , I wondered why were finished the three the dining area. once were made to report to team in his eyes, telling happening before my 
this white man was pay- of us were given one again, single -filed with the supereisarsoffice. 

I me not to cry. With all seventh birthday, riot to 
ing such close attention towel to dry, having the supervisor barking ' recall watching horrified the pain I felt haw could mention that I wasn't 
to my private pans. As been told by a supervi- hug, two, three, four - as the first little boy in I not cry? Mere for one complete 
a young child !assumed sor he didn't want to hug. two, three, four', line was strapped. We !knew than as day yet. Many people 
he was a doctor, how- arty any more towels'. in military fashion. The all knew our turn would a six year Old. I wassuc- come to your courts 
agitr while I was in Me Finished our first meal, I remember was come soon. My turn for cumbing to the supers seeking revenge ; I 

*maim Indian H p shower we worea; a nyay f!,NrbetF t , rho Strap g tpgrityi g.. amyl, power and control come here seeking un- 
tal the doctors 

,, 
retied, sti idake In - into Warn Marl to say the least. I was and I knew there was derstantl ng I want you 

never this rough with single file to the cloth- tal Mod, poorly cooked yelled at to, stick out something dreadfully to understand now that 
me. ing and linen supply spaghetti and not very your hand .The super- wrong in this place. institution operated. 

Next came our room. I remember as a m with a single slice swung and struck After seconds Also, I want you to un- 
hair- cuts'. we child becoming icon. of unbuttoned white my small extended hand of seeing my tearful derstand what hap - 

were all shaven bald, ingly puzzled by this bread. Previously con- severely with his beaded brother I ran back to the paned to me in that in- 
much in the fashion of white man, first he was ditioned at Nanaima I loather strap. My re- Donn 5 and got further ablution, and the lasting 
army recruits. I recall, our doctor, then a bar- reluctantly ate my first membrane is, he struck assaults, with the super- effects of the Alberni 

way tram the glance of bar, now he was bark- meal , and washed it my hand so hard and visor tearing off my wet Indian Residential 
the 'barber, I was si- ing at us with orders of down much later with a severely the pain made pyjamas and forced me School on Arthur Th- 
leptly giggling at the clothing and linen. I re- glass of what appeared my hand feel liken went into the shower. In the ompson. 
sight of hair coming off member well his speech to be milk. Every so of- dead. shower the supervisor Another reason 
my brothers and teas- of the linen and clothes, tent was looking for my I was paralysed crabbed my body with I'm here is to explain to, 
ingly pointing my finger which further added to brothers, I remember beyond comprehension, a floor scrub brush de- Arthur Henry Pont, one 
at them, however I my alarming first day. seeing my brother but forced to extend my signed for filthy floors, of my most repugnant 
knew my turn would ' you will get a George struggiingwon. other small hand. Tram- he concentrated on my violaters, the humilia- 

e. So intimidating clean sheet every week jolt his plate of slop. bong uncontrollably I fur- penis and anal areas. tion, terror, prejudice, 
were these new our- , this clean sheet will Opting only to eat his Cher wet myself and in He snubbed me so hard the shame and colt- 
roundingswo stifled out become your top sheet, bread, and also remem- tear, I had a bowel that it felt like my skin loathing that followed 
laughs, not knowing your top sheet will be- boring other children movement. At the sight was peeling on with his me, hauntingly for the 
what to expect next come your bottom gobbling up his portion ef my excrement falling every stroke. Relief for last thirty years of my 
from this white man who sheet, you will get e of this disgusting meal, out of my pyjamas, the me, from his violence, rite. 
moments ago played a clean set of clothes wondering why. soon supervisor came utter my Shower. Iwasmedewit- 
doctor, now he was a once a week her ,.fired learned, in same cases, censed as he started Once dried off and pass to many acts of 
barber. Once the three by barking DOIMAKE it was because they swinging his strap at me dressed, I was ordered violence including 
of us were all shaven MYSELF CLEAR- were starving. None- with wanton fury, ran- to make my bed then physical, emotional, 
bald we were shame- To further add to theless with our first domly striking my body. further ordered to miss sexual, nutritional, nutritia, and 
fully herded naked in our institutionalization, meal completed were He then yelled my first breakfast I re- cultural abuses at 
front of other small chit- we were given our per- allowed outside for a at me' clean up your member thinking, I didn't Alberni Indian eesiden- 
dren into ashowererea. socialized ambers, 509 short time before we shit '. I recall picking it really care anyway, as fiat School. In retro- 
I also remember wish- was given to my brother made to got ready up with my numbed long as I was far away sport I rarer did want 
ing I had few more Charlie, 510 was given for bed. hands and running tote room this animal. ro witness any of me 
hands to cover my pn- to my brother George, My first night bathroom to throw it in I retell being atrocities, no matter 
Yates as well as my bald and 511 was given to there traumatic be- the toilet. and then be- forced to stand at anon- what form they took, 
head. Once in the me. This was how we set remember hear- ing made to flush it flan at the foot of my that befell my people or 
shower area and with- were always identified ing other six year old down. Once again, be- bed, how I wished I myself. 
out warning the three of and addressed from children crying and sob- ing struck n the back., could go home, or even Continued NPR poge9 
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" Power Play" shows oppresion at & after Residential School 
A powerful and longer students of the 

dramatic performance Residential School have 

was given by survivors carried with them all 
of the Residential their lives, ri aunt th. 
School system at the present time. There 
'Redaiming our Spirits' many pleas for 
theatre presentation in help. 

Torino on March 18th. Following the 
During the day video and lunch, the 

people witnessed a Hesquiat people who 
showing of the video were at the gathering 
from the residential pot up together, with 
school conference of Several of their Hahn, 
March 1004, as well as including head chief. 
the power play which Tawinisim (Dominic 
focussed on the opens- AQdrews). Another of 

Mon of the residential the ee'wiih, Klakisht 
schools. ice Iss(Simon Lucas) 

An opening spoke on behalf of 
prayer was made by Tawinisim. 
Tle-o- qui -ahn First Na- He spoke 
lions elder Mary Hayes about the interaction of 

Marie Charlie the Hesquiat people's 
was the MC for the day lives and of Chief 
and she outlined what Terbium's anhony by 
was going to happen. Father Brabant in the 

Then Mary 1500'x. 
Martin made some re- Father Brabant 
marks about the healing was successful in din 
process. In Order to veiling about half of the 
move forward in their tribe to Catholicism and 
healing we most go as a result turned the 
back into the past and people against scar own 
continue to go back into Chiefs. 
the past until personal There was a 

solved. further goal, said 
Each individual hashed gakishtkeiss, that our 
his own levels of aware- people were to endure 
noes and healing and foreign teachings for 
we should only take as years lo come.' 
much as we can handle So when May 
at a given time. came here with a 

Then Charlie baage of people, it was 
Thompson made some already planned , , we 
Introductory remarks take away their land, 
about the Residential their government and 
School Conference tell than these things 
video. are totally irrelevant.' 

Metallic.] about Our Chief and 

the taking of children SubChiefs want to 
from their families, and thank you for bringing 
asked people to put forth the injustices. One 
themselves In their of the biggest hurdles 
place -'now would you there is going to be is 
feel ayour children were denial. What rah going 
taken away from you ?' to take for people to 

He said that he come foment and say 
had always felt sate as I'm an abuser?, asked 
a child in his village, Klahkishlkeiss 
where he often stayed He concluded 
with his great grandpa- by saying Tawinisim 
ants. Then at Rasi en- wants to invite you all to 
hat School the children our home and he offers 
were separated Into you his support. 
groups of about 30 with The power play 
e supervisor and we was then performed , in 
suffered physical, men- two separate parts.First 
tal, emotional, and there was a narration of 
sexual abuse' how life was before om. 

- The video tact as several people 
showed some of the from the Tia- o- qui -aht 
very deep hurts that First Nation were 

tI 

Pert one of the power play facilitated by Headline. Theatre depicted some of 
the opression that native children endured In the Residential Schools. All of 
the performers In the play were Nuu -chah -nulm people. 

re 
Prior to the performance of the "Power Play" . the 
audience was shown how Non-chah -ninth people ap- 
peared before contact by the outside world. 

dressed in traditional tionof life attheresfaen- 
cedar bark , with two tial stood and the sec- 
being seated in a dug- and showing how the 
out canoe. residential school dope. 

The facilitators nonce affects people 
from Headlines The- today. 

titre, David Diamond The first act 
and Jacquie George, took place Ina class - 
explained that they had room situation. The per - 
been doing workshops formers were Ray 
with the performers in Seitcher,Mary Hayes, 
the play for 5 days at Agnes Tom, Delores 
Kakawis. Bayne, Marie Charlie, 

It was a very and Randy Morgan, 
difficult experience for who played the part of 
some of them, Jacque the principal. 
said, however all of the The play 
performers held up very showed the punishment 
well during the actual that was greenlet those 
performance that day. who spoke their own 

There wereMO language. You must be 
acts performed, [Wire taught a lesson for 
being a historical depth speaking the language 

of the devil', the pion. 
pal shouted as he laid a 

beating on the unfortu- 
nate student. 

The second act 
was 'forum theatre', in 
what, the play was per- 
formed once, and then 

second time, during 
which members of the 
audience could hemp: 
by yelling 'stop' when 
an act of oppression 
was taking place. This 
would stop the action 
and diapason horn the 
audience would take the 
place of the person be 
ing oppressed in the 
play , and would then 
offer a solution to what 
was happening. 

The cast of this 
play was Connie 
Chanson, Lisa Chare- 
sun, Florence Marshall, 
and Charlie Thompson. 

They acted out 
some m on abuses 
and oppression in the 
home, including 
mental, physical and 
sexual abuses. 

Many people 
carne forward in the au- 
nonce to atop the action 
and to offer possible 
solutions to the oppres- 
sive situations. 

One of the or- 
ganizers of the event , 

Mary Martin, told the 
Ha- Shllth -Sa that the 
event was held in the 
hopes of promoting 
educational awareness 
and healing- including 
awareness to non-na- 
fives like the RCMP and 
the teaching profession. 

Evaluation 

forma were filled Wan by 
people who attended. 

Overall views 
of the day were noted in 
the evaluations, and the 
general feeling was that 
It was very well done 
and was beneficial and 
Informative. 

People com- 
mented that they would 
Ike to see more of :hose 
kinds of workshops; 
that there was a need 
for more resources to 
go to for help. and e 

need for more native 
counsellors and re- 
source people, espe- 
cially those who had 
been to residential 
school themselves. It 

was also noted that 
there was an absceno 
of leadership at this 
event. There were, 
however two Ha'wiih 
Irom Tla- o- qui -aht- 
Roben Martin and Ray 
Snitcher; three Ha'wlih 
from Hesquiaht- 
Dominic Arldrews,Eddie 
Jonas and Simon 
Lucas; and the Central 
region Cochairmen of 
the NTC ,Nelson 
Keitlah, who were in at- 
tendance, who were In 

attendance, giving sup- 
port and encourage- 
men. 

Alter a rather 
heavy and emotional 
day of reliving some of 
the hurts of the residen- 
tial schools, everyone 
enjoyed a delicious din- 
ner prepared by Ber- 

ard Chairman and 
some traditional songs 
by the Hesquiat Nation. 

Continued from page 
lease was the order of 
the day. You, Arthur 
Henry Plint, taught me 

Many abuses to use alcohol during my 
were inflicted on me, by nine year stay at Alberni 
Arthur Henry Flint, Indian Residential 
throughout my entire School, to ply sexual 
nine year stay et favours from me. In- 
A.I.R.S., a so- called cluding oral copulation, 
educational institution. rectal penetration, 
Physical abuse such as, stroking, fondling, un- 
shnvea o ushes wanted asses, as well 
punches. Mane warned bun -5tmk- 
pinches, ear Polle, Polle, ing. 
e'lwhacks wilco slicks ml- Also to inform 
era leather straps. me, it was okay to es- 
stinging fllckswnhewet cape the dreaded reali- 
towel, thrown boots, ties of our young lives 
thrown stones thrown by using alcohol to 
baseball bats pekes numb the pain. 
with pins, pokes with I charge you 
rulers prodding wild with the theft of my 
Mcke. burring me with childhood, Arthur Henry 
cigarettes to mention Mint. You robed, me 
a few that were used to the chance of being my 
reprimand me as a child own child as wall aegis 
for any infractions. child to mymother and 

Including us- father. It was you, 
age of traditional Ian- Arthur Henry Pont, who 
gungo, bed- wetting. made me set aside my 
not-eating, not cleaning emotions and finally 
the premises properly, stifle them, to grow up 
and not paying attention and not be troubled by 
to supervisors. just to your aggressions. I I was 
mention a few. In many troubled by everything 
ways the terror tads you did to me, and I re- 
supervisors like Arthur in troubled to this 
Henry Plitt used to in day. It was you, Arthur 
still fear in me still af- Henry Pint who instilled 
fouls me, today. The further terror in me that 
pain of these have not if I spoke of your abuses 
diminished over the onme,you-woodsomy 
years, I have trans - palgids,_, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
ferred the Internal pain 
into external anger and Nutritional 
aimed it al my family, Abuses came In many 
my children, my wile tons, mostly stemming 
and others all of them from poorly cooked 
feeling the fear of the meals, not enough to 
learned behaviour of eat, a diet that I I was not 
mine. accustomed to, and 

So, Arthur other abuses associ- 
Henry PIIM, you did not atad with food and eat- 
only violate me, you ing. Meals were Ire. 
were partly responsible quently III prepared and 
forth °abused my fen- accompanied by poorly 
ily and others at my heated food. Most of 
hands we Met ndt 
teamed, 

with 
il while 

what 
your in 

I I 

get 
the 

enough 
we 

to 
&o 

eat, 
rdi 

orn, 

care as a child care we couldn't eat what 
worker for nine years. was put before us, re- 

You were charged who ultirg in our near star. 
my supervision as a yawn. Being resource- 
child because of the ful, we would deal from 
then Federal law which the vegetable supply 
was Inflicted on we as room, potatoes to cook 

native person, de- Inure gaitapa mongol- 
mending my presence tor. At times when re- 
et the Alberni Indian Moving our potatoes 
ResIdential School, from the incinerator, out 

You, Arthur would come partially 
Henry Pint, taught me burnt feminine napkin 
those parenting skills pads or other lone of 
which fostered physical garbage. I I remember 
and mental abuse. Vin- not caring about the 

other garbage because learnt behaviour of rep- 
we could peel off the rehonsible people like 
skin and eat the un- you, Arthur Henry Plint. 
touched inside of the Of all the abuses that 
potato, supplementing were wrongfully in- 
our poor diet. Fre- flitted, abuses such as, 
quently though, we faming -my face into 
would hop the fence in food, rectal rape, can- 

season to steal fruit wanted oral cowl.. ern 
from the Tseshaht re- slanging punching. 
serve .........._ ................. HOon13. WHOOP. -prod 
............ Cooualebuee ding. with socks. 
took various shapes rattae n rots stpidng,aar 
and wore different nulls al0Ttn hajtaad, 
masks. Many of the su- slaps to the lace. 
pervisors were compa- screaming verbally ids- 
rable in this type of Gutted, pokes with 
abuse, much of it stem- pins, thrown stone 
ming Irom language. thrown sticks soit on. 
Terror was instilled In hair mgrs. 
me for trying to use my 
then fragmented coin- Many of us have 
prehension of our Ian- sought traditional 
gunge. Using it under means of healing. As 
any circumstance and well we have received 
being caught meant lm- counselling mortices 
mediate harsh punish- outside our village sys- 
ment from staff meth ,erne. 
hers ............................ For me' breaking the 
............. In summary 1 alliance. flitted by 
want to say, tour and in you', and reliving the 
some cases five gen- torment has subjected 
orations of my people, me and my family to a 
were abused and accul- ride on an emotional 
tureted in the fashion. roller -coaster. Silence 
The many abuses that as fearfully implanted 
were inflicted and pain- in me by your intimidat- 
fully received often led ing, humiliating, terror- 
to death caused by al- izing, and shame -based 
cohol, drugs or suicide. abuses. The hell and 
This was the only way shame I I lived while un- 
for some to escape the der your supervision, 
pain caused by that in- Arthur Henry Plint, have 
humane educational gore away. the memory 
system staffed by of it all probably never 
People like Arthur Henry will. Now, ultimately, I 

Pont. Those of us who want justice to be 
survived that institution served. Nazi War crimi- 
are truly survivors in the hals met their final de- 
greatest sense, be- mise in answedng tothe 
cause if death wasn't world tor their atrocities. 
immediate by people Your punishment will be 
like you, Arthur Henry to further live these 
Hint, you served notice crimes over, and over 
your mark In my history again. As more of our 
will always be there. people become willing 

I will make sure to reveal their accounts 
and tell my story to my of your assaults against 
children. They are the them, you should be 
ultimate the victims, be- held accountable for 
cause of my acting out your behaviour. 

Sed.i. re not 

T y 4n aca 

Gerard Janssen,re.L.s. one: orris.; 
Noen n 

Johnston 
Alhomnkac. 
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Baal 9969 
HIV AND AIDS teaching others about 

SURVEY condoms and drug pre. 
CONDUCTED AT sconce! 37.50% of Me 

THE ANNUAL respondents felt that they 

ASSEMBLY IN have an Lair ability In 

CAMPBELL RIVER teaching about condoms 
and drug prevention. 

A random whey was 
5. In your opinion conducted at the Annual 

Assembly held in how capable arc you in 
Campbell River. There working with others in 

.raix 
questions on this -Irrymg Wall community 

cy, A total nl 48 projects i5 AIDS cares. 
peoplc tilled rho Ifni. sot- mail 29.16% of the re- 
vcy and the following are ap:mdenls feel that have 
Me results: incur ability In wok with 

others in carrying out 
I. In your opinion, community proects' 
what is your knowledge AIDS education. 
about HIV infection and 
AIDS? 31.156 hole- re- h. In your opiniim 
snood°. felt that they law- receptive will any - 
have a fair knowledge tinny members he to 
shout HIV infection and community projects in 
AIDS. AIDS education? 37.50% 

the respondents feel 
In your opinion. mat their community 

what is your ability level would he comfortable 
in airtime oleo. alma 
IIIV inlnx'lion amt, \IDS'! The resnha or this survey 
27.11S9. of the notion. indicate. owl initio arc 
dents tell wart dray have a gelling inl'onnniion shout 
Mir ability to wscli shout HIV and AIDS. We 
HIV and AIDS.. would lmercsted in 

knowing WHERE people 
3. In your opinion. ,fling rM1i. infonma- 
how coati-tumble are you '! Incase phone Der- 

persons who have lard CharRonn at 724- 
HIV infection :Intl AIDS? X5711 Linda 
27.115%% of the respon- Ermineekin al 745.3331. 
dents feel s,esl hbul he- We am planning an cdu- 
ing with persons who rational session on HIV/ 
have IIIV infection or AIDS. This will he held 
AIDS. III May. lena. i 

tl 
the 

Soulhem Region. Ses- 
4. In your opinion skew for the otter regions 
how eapahlc arc you Ill will he hell later rho. 

alar 

Whale Watching b Nature Tours 

her. 433 
tonno,a.c. vos One 1604) 12s-mas 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister it Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward a Company 
3rd fleor,025 Fort St. 

Victoria,B.C. 00W 1H6 

Phone leal m -3356 Fee (ea) 
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The Mobster gathering of Hue-anent youth took place on March 28 & 24 at the Bandied Melee Station. 

Huu- ay -aht Youth 
The first -ever 

gathering of Hut- ay-ant 
youth took place in 
Bernfield during the 
spring break 

A total of 43 
young people got to- 
gether at the Bonfield 
Marine Station to dis- 
cuss and put forward 
their input into the treary 
making process. 

On the first day 
of their meeting the 
youth were welcomed 
by Huu- ay- ahtTyee 
Hessian Nadia lames 
(Spencer Paters) Al so 
present were Ha'wilh Tlei 

Tlaaha( Valor Williams), 
cicacisttul ( Andy 
Clappis) and 
Mexsls(Tom 
Happynook), elders 
Alex and Fanny 
WIliama,Mnie Cappls, 
and Liz Happynook, 
Treaty Co- ordinator 
Robert Dennis.and 
observers Simon Den- 
nis and Bill and Lenora 
Frank. 

Suant iamistdd 
the youth that they 
were the ones who will 
determine Nuu- ay-aht 
10,20.30 years from. 
now. We need educated 
people wMpn load.". 
he ad. 

He also Bald 
that one of his goals 
was that I do not want 
to see a welfare worker 

our office. That's a 
anno man's system' 

Naas farms en- 
mugged the youth to 
get together as often" 

they felt necessary. 
You have to start some - 
where, lust like we did, 
by talking to the elders, 
he said to them. 

Robert Dennis 
told the youth that Hut 
ay -ante ' want our 
young people to be 
proud of themselves 
and to know each 
other.' He asked every- 
one at the gathering tc 
introduce themselves 
and to say who heir 
parents and grandpa, 
ants were. In this way 
lime young people got to 
know who they were 
related to, 

Many of them 
had never met each 
other before as they live 
in various communities 
including BamBeld, Pon 
Alberni, Naneima, 
Vancouver and Victoria. 

For some of 
tarn awes heir fiat trip 
totheirtmdaewal home- 
land. 

During his in- 
troductory remarks 
Robert Dennis said 

feel pride in who you 
' He pointed out 

that Fanny and Alex 
Williams had said' I'm 
Huu- ay-ah: and proud 
of h' 

If you are not 
proud of who you are , 

we don't have a nation, 
Robert said. 

Robert talked 
about how the treaty 
making process came 
about.' When we were 
first put on the negod- 

Provide Input to Treaty Process 
sting teem, we didn't 
know what to do but we 
had people guide us; 
He sad.' We have to 
have input from the 
people in the commu- 
nity. We are going to 
leave you alone to talk 
with each other about 
what you want to do: 

Before the 
adults left, Robert re- 
minded them of the 
words of the late Tyee 
Ha'weeh Kleeshin who 

said' we have to work 
in harmony.' 

Several of the 
youth made sugges- 
tions about what they 
wanted to see in their 
community and these 
ideas were used as e 
starting point for their 
discussions. Their leir list of 
ideas included: 1) 
hannay,2)Gymnaeium, 
3) Fundraising,4)Scheo 
on reserve, 5)Lan- 
guage, 6) Jobs not wel 

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 70 (ALBERNI) 
KINDERGARTEN REGISTRARON 

(Before Bastes) 

Registration is open for boys and girls 
who will be 5 years old by December 31, 
1995. 

If you want your child to sun Kindergarten 
this September, please contact your local 
school, now. 

Registration helps us make good plans 
for your child's first year at school. 

Thank you for helping. 

First Tkeshaht Youth Meeting 

girt April 27h,1995 our Band is holding 
a youth gathering meeting, at TOO pm 

et the Somas Hall. This will be Oho very 
first meeting with youth and dear repres- 
entative David Watts Ir. to Tscshaht Council. 

At this meeting youth will be talking about 
what they want from then Band. 

Any questions call David Walls Jr. afta 
4:30 pm at home at 723 -1367. 

fare, 7) Ladies singing. 
After their dis- 

cussions some of the 
decisions that they 
made included: 
- holding monthly meet- 
cogs (next one in Port 
Alberni, April 23rd, 
- appointment of youth 
representatives to at- 
tend treaty meetings- 
( Robert Dennis Jr., 
Karen Young,Derek Pe- 
tons. and Irene Williams. 
aisle Dennis-alternate.) 
- supported concept of 
a community gymna- 
sium, 
- formed a regional 
fundraising committee- 
(Port Alberni- Robert 
Dennis Jr.,Charleen 
Nookemus ,Vancouver - 
Susan Cook, Pam 
Dennis;Mada- Dwayne 
Nookemus,Roseanne 
Young; Victoria -Tommy 

Happynook Jr.,Herbie 
Cook.) 

There are many types field of Arthritis are one whole interested in - asked for support of a of that most terrible in- Rheumato ist working with groups of language program. The an ego- 
people with arthritis are youth will prepare a 

sun 
Arthritis. 

person called donai th and 
Invited to take the l5 -18 budget and anticipate it 

with 
us fennel therapists and 

hour ASMP Leader will be dealt with al their who We wish the unwell- family physicians. iansi The 

June Rand meeting. 
come Intruder know all 

one who 
o 
physician is the 

the 
Trainer 

society. The lead- 
- agreed to get together 

too well 
become became dhe 

one who lg responsible 
rasetupa6weekses- 

every second Monday 
effects can the making referrals ere pa 
ing certain [lone of the the Rheumatologist Phys- oho of 2 bouts a week to and day even larger 

Our- 

Orals follow and 
our families 

help 
learn 

dances at Anaclá.This nods of a flare up our- iotheraplet follow In- and our tamales learn is already In place in ing changes of seasons. structions from that spa- about arthritis and ways Part Alberni. Matter of fact we are cane as to the physical to cope with the way it 
- verified support of pretty well tuned in to treathem. ie. examinee affects us. Type He'wiih "lase old Mother Nature's heat -cold therapy, hy- ismis'position an no moods. No matter how drotherapy (exorcises in Fora long time) was In welfare and said that hard it jabs at us physi- pools). Occupational denial, I I refused to see they would organize so telly, mentally and emo- therapists are the ones a specialist, go to rehab they can become In- banally, eventually our wM help us to copra with or read anything about volved in future eco- spiry comes into action all the obeanes we now Rheumatoid arthritis. 
nomic development, lo- to remind us that 'hey, lace, physically, men- I I still wanted to believe 
cussing mainly on tour- come on, wars not at tally and emotionally. that arthritis was onlyan 
ism and the fisheries. coming this garbage, They have numerous 'old people' condition (I During their we have things to do, gadgets which are In. was only 24). Because 
meetings the youth en- people to take care all'. vented and built in their of lack of infom00onI 
joyed a tour of the Bam- One of the greatest dept. such as rubber or didn't realize that). Wad 
field Marine Station and prayer boosts was sponge added to cutlery slow down the process, 
a boat tour to Cape given to me through my and kitchen utensils for or now important it is to 
Beale, Dodger's Cove, late son when he was easier gripping. Long know abort Oe medico- 
and Moan Island to see only seven years old. handles to combs and tions prescribed, there 
some of their traditional One evening ho says to brushes, also special aro so many, all are 
Huu- ay-aht territories. me, 'shh, my dear raring splints and work- tested on us, usually 

Robert Dennis mom, you are hurting so ing splints for the hands one or two are found to 
said that the youth': much, but it N a good and wrists, special help us and as always 
meetings were suc- thing It doesn't stay made inserts for shoes there are side -effects 

in that it gave around all of the time'. to ease pressure on wo should always be 
the community direction Those words have been whatever part of he feet aware of, H is O.K. 'to 
on where the youth a constant in my life, need comfort. Other ask doctors questions! 
want to go in the Mure.' aven il I I was given 2 or helpful creations made, Information gives us .° 
Their ideas and goals 3 good hours day, that button holders, special power of choice, the 
were presented to a time was precious to shoe laces, cutting Pewee to be In total con - 
Band meeting on the me. Time, space and boards, book rests even trol of the choices we 
weekend. distance became quite an aid for putting on make. I've said be- 

One of the important to us. We your socks. Healthcare fore, arthritis is a very 
Huu- ay-aht elders, become twice as smart business such as char- lonely condition to live 
Willie Sport, tom- because we have to macros stock Items with, liar melt was a rob 
minted at the meeting learn different ways of such as high rise seats ber of my selfasteem, 
that he was glad to hear doing everything, mak- for the tollet -bowl and myself -worth, to be- 
that the youth were get- ing every move count grab bars or bath seats come so helpless and 
tingtogether and raberg focus. Weneedtocan- along with many other weak which in the first tote Band the way that pensate because most helpful products. All team could last almost 
they did. cupboards are too high these can be quite en- 2 months during a 

taps and door knobs Pensive but I am sure heavy flare up. The 
don't have long-handled that we have a good frustration and depres- 
levers, keys are not number of people out sion easily led to isola- 
easy to use. Steps there who are just as tion. This was some- 
and stairs are a chat- inventive. Put your ere- thing I was deeply 
lenge, especially those ache minds to work for ashamed of, I didn't 
without hand ails. The you. The business po- want anyone to see me 
stove, washer, dryer tential is there, same like that But we live to 
anything with push but- goes for you sewing loam and learn to live. 
ton or switches are no machine experts. So now I I realize that 
longer a convenience support is understand - 
for us We may take a A new program called ing and understanding 
bit longer to do our the Arthritis Self -Man- es support. A friend of 
cooking, baking or agement Program - mine told me that she 
home -making but the A.S.M.P. was devel- holds back on calling 
tiredness we feel after oped by the Arthritis me because she knows 
is a good end of tired Society. It is available 'might taping through 
because we can still do to any group or commu- a bad time too - I re- 
these ourselves. The nity by requesting it minded her to call me 
main specialist in the from the society. Any anytime because no 

Living with Arthritis 

Some of the young ladles from the Hussy -ant boson 
, during a break at heir Youth Conference. 

matter what was hap- 
pening her call actually 
helps me as much as I 

hope that our contact 
helps her. I know when 
I get a call or someone 
drops in for a visit, I re- 
ally mean it when I say 
'Thank -you, you made 
my day)' So I remind 
you, use that phone, 
vine someoneeleeosce 

while. I I sincerely in 

hope that all of you who 
will definitely gain much 
will get together and re- 
peat the arthritis Sell - 
M nagement Program 
to be given In your cary 
muni, for you and your 

BeShlltk-sa, Atoll t1.1995 H 
ARTHRITIS: BE IN CONTROL 

Flossie Martin. Board Member or the B.C. 
Arthritis Society will visit four Nuac5a5 -nultb 
communities in the months at April and May to 
listen to your experiences and concerns regard- 
ing the challenges of arthritis. 
If you have questions, concerns, issues, or other 

ideas regarding ARTHRITIS^ please contact 
Flossie Martin at 723 -0763. 

family members and 
friends. You can make 
It work for you, as with 
anything you wW get out 
of it as much as you 
are willing to put men. 

For Information about 
ASMP the number to 
call is I - 800 867- 
2847. Thank you all for 
your time Yours in 
friendship, Florence 
(Flossie) Yams. 

ABORIGINAL WOMEN AND WELLNESS 
CONFERENCE TO BE HELD IN VICTORIA 

In May of 1994, twenty -two Aboriginal women from the Greater 
Victoria area met to discuss the feasibilry of hosting an Abode- 
Mal women and wellness conference in Venda. They discussed 
the 1993 First Nations Women and Wellness Conference that 
was held in Vancouver and, inspirad by its success, they comm- 
itted their time and effort to create a similar event here in Vic- 
tor. Many of the women from the vital meetings have formed 
the Aboriginal Women and Wellness Conference Steering 
Committee ( AW WC- SC)The conference will be hold in Victoria, 
B.C. on October 11, 12, & 13,1995 at the Victoria Conference 
Centre and one thousand people are expected to attend! 

The Victoria Native Friendship Centre (VNFC) was elected by 
the steering committee to manage the conference. Fundraising 
for this event a in progress and a major contributor to data is 
the Ministry of Health: Aboriginal Heath Policy Branch. 

The tame of the conference is Honouring Warrior Women: 
Peat Present Future and the framework for the theme is 
the traditional Medicine Wheel which encompasses the physical, 
emotional, mental, and spiritual aspects of life. The keynote 
speakers and workshop presenters are presently being Invited 
and conference participants will have the opportunity to hear 
prominent Aboriginal women address topics relating to the conk 
arenas terra. An Aboriginal Artisan's Market will accompany 
the conference. 

The primary objective of this conference is to provide an 
opportunity for Aboriginal women, and those interested in 
issues pertaining to Aboriginal women, to come together in 
the spirit of sharing and learning. The far -reaching effects of 
colonialism on Canadas indiginous people have resulted in 
an over -representation of Aboriginal people In areas such as 
poverty, suicide and addictions. Many Aboriginal women are 
committed to healing themselves, their families and communit- 
ies and this conference will provide a forum to strengthen this 
movement. 

The 1995 Aboriginal Women and Wellness Conference'', 
Victoria well be a unique and inspirational event where learning, 
networking and healing can take place. It will be a time to untie 
in our common struggles and to celebrate our common strength 

For more Information please contact 
Conference Cominetor: Kim Cameron 

Aboriginal Women and Wellness Conference 
Victoria Native Friendship Centre 

531 Yates St., 3rd Floor 
Victoria, B.C. yew 1K7 

Phone: (804) 3843211 Fen: (end) 394 -1586 
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Aba4ab HONOURING OUR GRANDMOTHERS original women from 
throughout B.C. gath- 
ered at the Squamish 
Nation Recreation Cen- great grandmother sourced. ; she said. 

Ire, to celebrate their Mary Caetano and he She also 
accomplishments, and said that women spoke about the need to 

to share and learn from the backbone our their understand the values 

their elders, their lead- society. Women have at our grandmothers 

ers, and themselves always assumed pow- and elders.' My elders 

Entitled Ab- erful positions in our taught me that women 

original Women in Tran- Nations, said Chief should never be put into 

suns- Honouring our Mathias. subservient positions,. 
Grandmothers', the In response to Chief Grant told the as- 

conference opened on the welcome from the emery, 

the evening of March Squamish Nation, some She said that 
27th and lasted through Haisla women form 'hopefully this confer- 
the afternoon of March Bella Bella sang, to ence will continue our 
29th. thank their hosts. path of healing.' 

Participants at Ayoung man In closing she 
the gathering heard from the neighbouring thanked the First Na- 
from First Nation Burred Nation, Gabriel lions man 

en 
who came 

women Marinade po- George, also gave a forward with their 
Hiatt leadership roles, very articulate speech. abuses In the Residen- 
hem grandmothers who He was speaking on rial Schools. She ac- 
snared their wisdom behalf ofhisfather Chief knowledged their cour- 
about traditional roles Leonard George. age and also acknowl- 
that had been passed Gabriel offered support edged some ladies in 
onto them by their par- for the conference and leadership positions. 
errs and grandparents; honoured his mother in The two co- 
from resouroe people; his speech. He was chairs for the confer - 
and from the grass then joined by the ence made some open- 
mots community-based Squamieh Nation in ing remarks and spoke 
women. singing Chief Dan about some of the 

At the opening George's Coast Salish agenda items for the 
ceremonies everyone Nation song, next two days. 
was welcomed by the Several other The Co- chairs 
hosting Squamish Na- Squamish songs were were Lillian Howard, 
ton. sung during the evening who Is the first woman 

A number of for entertainment and to hold the position of 
women elders from the tun. Co- chairperson in the 
Squamish Nation and Managing the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
xwnelchaten(Capilano) program for the opening Council, and Carole 
marched into the hall ceremonies were Corora hon, a Dena from 
along with Chief Joe Deborah Jacobs and the Fort Nelson Nation, 
Mathias, Chief Lois Dennis Joseph. who is one of the B.C. I 

Guss, and Chief Wendy Some closing Treaty Commissioners. T8 
Grant, from Musqueum, comments were made Coast Salish Te- o-qu4aht First Nation Elder Mary Hayes, one of the strong Nate 
who was invited to ac- by Assembly of First elders Emily Stogan ( eheh -nulth voices at the conference. 
company them. Nations Regional Vice Musqueum) and Ellen 

Children and Chief Wendy Grant. White (Nanaimo) per- Wm, she said. never spoke against by me since I married 
adults belonging to the She thanked the formed an opening Ellen said that anyone while children her son, Simon Lucas.. 
Squamish Sea -going Squamish Nation for prayer. This was fol- some of the other roles were around. She said Kwagiutl elder 
Society (Cando porn being good hosts in their (owed by the introduc- held by w - that we were taught to Ethel Pearson spoke 
diem) sang the paddle beautiful house and she tion of a panel of elders, providers and gatherers get up together and to about the gentleness of 
song during the march expressed her great re- who spoke mostly about of food, teachers, pass- eat together.' her parents and grand- 
into the hall. span to the Squamish the traditional roles of ing on their knowledge Mamie was parents, who were, at 

Close to 100 women, and especially worn totheyaung generation, very sad when the same time, very 
Squamish people were their 

women. 
who came The panelists they were midwives, were pulled from our strict in their rules. 

involved in the opening out whenever they're were Ellen White, looking after the birth of grandmothers arms and 'Theca beau% 
and welcoming carom.- called. Mamie Lucas and Julia children. She urged so- taken to the Residential fu 1, strict old people 
nies. The next mom- Lucas ( Hesquiaht eryone to use their el- School.' were right, she said, 

Elders Lena ing Chief Wendy Grant Tribe, Nuu -shah -nulth dare to learn their Ws- Julia Lucas of course the Resider, 
Jacobs and Yvonne Jo- made more opening re- Nation),Ethel Corniced dom, added that in the olden rial School ruined this.. 
seph performed the marks. She said that Kwakiutl Nation), and Mamie Lucas days grandmothers 'The Residen- 
opening prayer in their First Nations women Mary Plus ( Limb% Na- spoke in her Hesquiaht were very important in dal Schools robbed us 
Squamish language, have many achieve- bon), language, which was the bighause. The of everything, she said. 
This was followed by mente that they can be Ellen White translated by her mothers would harvest including' our dignity, 
me totem song, a bar- proud of and that it is said that women were deighter -in -law Julia. foods and the grand- our trust of each other, 
coming song of Chief Important for them to organizers , at important Mamie said mothers would take and now our children 
Guano. recognize these positive events like potlatches Cl that her grandmother over the role of looking are all mixed up p be- 

Chief Joe steps. giving of names. Their never raised her hand to after the children. cause they've lost the 
Mathias then made We have al- teachings were very her, but always cher- Juke concluded skills of canoe making, 
some very touching ways been expected to strict. Wo respected fished her and spoke to by honouring her hunting and fishing.' 
welcoming comments. perform miracles with- other people and we her in a gentle manner, mother -In -law Mamie, Elder Mary 
He spoke about his out adequate re- expected respect in re- Her grandmother also saying 'she has stood Pius spoke mostly 

Honouring the Grandmothers- These NuushaRnulth ,tears- grsndmothers 
were on bend fort the Nuusheh -ninth Women's Daeleretlon at the conference 
. They were presented with Dodoes. by the Nuu -crash -nulth women following 
their presentation on the Declaration. From len to right are Mamie Lucas, 
Jean Charissan, Mary Hayes, noel Coates, Barbara Toueble, and Jessie 
Caine. 

Usma-oa-hye, was happy lobe at the "Honouring our 
Grandmothers" Conference with her grandmother 
,Delores Stitcher. (Her other grandmother,Nellie 
Frank, was also at the conference). 

1 

ti/ 
a1:N` 

Lillian Corer (apeeldng) and Carole connote were Chelroersons .5 the 
Aboriginal Women in Transition- Honouring our Grandmothers Conference. 

about the decline of her their wisdom from the 
people'sfishedesenthe past which is also the 
Fraser River and key tome future survival 
Nechako River, .be- of First Nations. 
cause of people put - 
ting up things to disturb There were 
the fish.' Yet it's always many other highlights 
the Indians who are during the conference, 
blamed, she said. She including the presenta- 
said that the fish are lions by Ise Leadership/ 
very important to the Governance Panel and 
survival of their people the Nuu -chah -nulth 
and I'd like to have a Women's Declaration, 
few words with the goy- and a banquet held in 
ernment before he honour of Sioux runner 
leaves for another Job.' Angela Chalmere,which 

Mary Pius also was followed by a First 
Said that young people Nations fashion show. 
need a good education These high- 
and that those under lights and some per - 
drugs should have im- spoon vos by women at- 
mediate attention. tending the conference 

These elders will be featured in the 

Ha-Shilth -Sa, Awn 111995 U 

1995 National Comox,VaneoaverIs- can and Wu- 

Abori Aboriginal 
land -based thoracic rotor Dr, Ahab Spence 

9 surgeon bar Noes car- for education; 
Achievement panto, for medicine; ' Manitoba tribal leader 

Awards ViCOns-based Olym- Croat Louie Stevenson 
pic athlete Angela for community develop - 

The Canadian Chalmers from the ment; 
Native Arts Foundation, Sioux Nation for sports; and this year's special 
the CIBC and Indian Northern Quebec youth recipient, Shane 
and Northern Affairs Cree leader Matthew Tlek ohate'hkwen 
Canada sponsored the Coon Come for Howard Kênesatake, 
2nd annual National ment and pub- Quebec. 

service: Anonym! Achievement lic service: The NAAA 
Awards ceremonies on Vancouver -based were established In 
March 31st. Heide artist Robin, 1993 by John Kim Bell, 

Fourteen Ab- Davidson for ans and the first Aboriginal per - 
original Achievers were culture; son to become a sym- 
recognized during the Inuit entrepreneur phony conductor, to pay 
ceremonies at the Frank Hansen of Inuvik tribute to the United 
Queen Elizabeth The- for business and corm- Nation's International 
atre.... 12 career plus eroe; Year of the World's 
one lifetime achieve. Edmonton addictions IndgoocPeopas. The 
mont award, and one counsellor Maggie first awards were pre - 

category, a special Hotlwn for health soon- sorted in Ottawa in 
youth award. 1094. 

Honoured this 'Red Crow College The awards, 
year were. mein Merle in their second year, are 

Cape Dorset -based Smalltime Mamie of pan Oa continuing goal 
Inuit amie rumbas. for Lethbridge for educa- to increase undersund- 
lifetime achievement; lion; ing and promote 

Mohawk instructor ' Alfred J. Scow of erships betwen the 
Ernest Benedict from Vancouver and the Aboriginal and non -Ab- 
the Akwesacne Nation Kwagiutl Nation for law original worlds, and to 
in Ontario foredueoon, and rustco, the first Ab- generate great pride 
Museum of Civilization original appointed as a and role models for Ab- 

creator Douglas Conn- justice in B.C.; original youth , 'said 
nal for architecture; Reger: ;lased Nigh' John Kim Bon 

PROFILE OF A SUCCESSFUL 
BUSINESSWOMAN...NONA RUNDQUIST 

Nona Rundquist is in her eighth year of hush 

as head of Sa-Cinn (Hummingbird) Native Enter- 

prises Ltd. in Chcmainus, British Columbia. She oper- 

ales two road outlets, a wholesale business and has five 
employees. 

Strong role models and mealy awareness of 
the abuse of Native artists and crafts people gave 

Rundquist her vision. " Someday I'll go into business. 

The proper price will be paid to the people who deserve 

it' Inspired by her mother, aunt and uncle and moti- 
va.W by her heart and her ancestral heritage, Rundquist 

has worked hard to realise her dream. 

Nona Rundquist completed courses with the 

Federal Business Development Bank while building her 

business She continues fine- tuning her business skills 
through the University of British Columbia's Executive 

Programs. Her biggest challenge was getting staid in 

spit; of being tamed down four times for funding. " I 

never sit around saying room awning moray shop... 

I go out and find new business opportunities.' 
Rundquist says running fuseless raluims deli- 

cation, and finding staff who share her respect for hard 

work arts a continual challenge. " What are you willing to 

do ?" she asks when people tell her they want to start 
says ̀ ah4r 

zu v lv - 
business. " Unless you are willing to give 110% don't 

I 
tart-youmgoingto be married to what ywua even 

eke. 

/ The So.Cinn Native Arts and Crafts Gallery 
features Native art from all across Canada. Sundquist 

also provides exposure for Native ans though confer - 

(Hummingbird) j coces and public markets. 
Native Enterprises Lon, i 
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Experiencing the Ursus Valley 
BOSUN S THOMAS 

Originally from the 
Ahousaht Band. Nuu 

chah ninth Nation limn 
aboriginal. Rosalie has 

lived 22 years on 
Ahousaht territories. 
Bonn and raised to sur- 
vive on our lands and 
waters. 
At the of 9 Rosalie 

was taught everything 
about food which was 
used that came from our 

land and waters. The key 

to become a survivor. 
Learning to have respect 
for what we have is pre- 
cious at as consequences. 
Therefore o not be 
greedy, but to only take 

what is needed from the 

land, rivers and oceans. 
At the age of 27 Rosalie is 
sill teaming all the diffm- 
ent perspectives of mother 
earth, and why it is that our 
land must not die, Ono 

der form to stay survivors. 
The tote values of survival 
is reboil front of our e yes. 
For all our eyes to see Mat 
the wild still feeds us to 
this day. The wild that yet 
heals us when we are sick. 
To keep our claims, is to 
keep our tradition, weeny 
the key to survival, which 
came from our ancestors 
:mimed goon to our chil- 
dree of the future. 
Rosalie Thomas voluntar- 
ily got involved in the pre- 
January investigations of 
culturally modified trees 
(CMTS) by aboriginal use 
of the Ursus Valley in 
Ahousaht Territory of 
Cfay0quot Sound. *mono 
project of the Ahousaht 
First Nations and the 
Western Canada Wilder- 
ma Commune CMTs are 
dead or living trees that 
have been 

c 

arred, 
chopped or cut down 
through aboriginal use for 
such purposes mince or 
plank making, bark snip- 
ping for clothing etc. 
The Ursa, Valley reveals a 
rare and ancient record of 
sustainable forest harvest 
by the ancestors of the 
Ahousaht First Nations, 
And to this day the Ursus 
Valley rlmtains rich Oren. 
foreword wildlife despite 
centuries of traditional ta- 

Memo. The CMTs 
that were found were dated 

sometime prim to 1869 eral, 
and another was dated at The bathing and praying 
prim to 1895 There were - th 
30 CMT'S found may f I and meaningful. 
uncounted tor. With fur This 

research, dates of from an elder who was 
modification could ben*- concerned about Rosalie's 
rained for these CMT sites wellbeing. Therefore ad- 
discovered to date. More vised That this be done 
studies will undoubtedly while on the CMT search 
reveal the great extent of and survey. 
aboriginal use retie val. The whole search. the 
ley and all Ahousahl Ten- study °t our ancestors hi.s- 

nines. There are vari- tory that is marked in our 
Cus locations where the mrwtories is an awaken. 
CMTs were felled in the ing of a new learning ex- 
Ahousaht territmìes. penevæ for Rosalie. 
This expedition began for Going into the Ursus Val- 
Rosalie in the middle of ley not knowing what 

15 
winter from December 5- your looking for or what 

of 1994. A time of you will find. And ac- 
snow Maria non and complishing your goal at 
stormy conditions. the end tat the expedition 
At the time it began as a is going home to find out 
Point to reach our Jests even a whole lot more of 
nation tom up a camp in what went on a hundred 
the Ursus Valley. and twenty menage. he- 
Surprisingly Rosalie had came a more positive out- 
found that the Ursus Val- look en life. 
ley is Imly a very power- To keep r aching for [l and meaningful plan. the Olha has 
It is a legacy for die lien. marked ran territories, 
enamel' young people. the true survival ot the 
In OccobertoDecember of aboriginal people, 
1994 Rosalie had gone There are lot untold 
through a lot of grief and stories e 

as 

vat and 
loss of very closeeelatives. how it was ten aboriginal 
The hurt and loss affected purple home survivors. 
Rosalie to the point where Grandpa says Old 
she could not cut properly, growth forests arc all we 
sleep or communicate. nave left lobe legacy for 

i proems of the the generation of young 
top packed little people. We should treat 
groceries to go on the ten it as our forefathers pram 
day research, feeling that tied. in First Nations 
her appetite wouldn't spidoahty." 
change for the better. Rosalie will tontine to 
It took 2 days to pull the help protect the llrou,t 

eamheampsupplieoap Valley and will continue 
the river, boots were no the study val rescareh of 
help at all. When hat the Atwood l -her i t. 
to pull the boat up the to keep the natural habit- 
middle of the rapids, it laic of Ile wild, to keep 
was cold and daring. learning the true values of 
There was lots of heavy survival and the balm. 
work lobe done and with tare of what has come 
only a few days. before all our eyes, to stay 
Within these ten days torms of traditional val. 
Rosalie's appetite became If our es from the elders are 
baler, also being aide o needed and opened ato in- interesting to the 

cam with her 
people 

Mistrial devektncel. our pong the real 
companions On a one on wild valleys will mom- generational well. It 
one basis, day by day talk- pear, meaning the bear, would he Mealyappem. 
ing to someone who heard eagle, elk, deer, wolf and leed ifytm cam tell the sto. 
and also understood what salmon will be greatly di- rics in writing and send it 

as going on with her mooted. and to too will to W.C.W.C. - Ahousaht 
emotionally. Being at the the human spirit. Office, General Delivery, 
camp alone, while the oth- The Wilderness Commit- Ahousaht, B.C., VOR 
ers went out to do some tee concentrates its re- TAO. 
research, helped over- o and education arch Keen. Kkm 
Canoe the fear of the wil- help people understand Rosalie S. Thomas, 
demess, and life in gen- the value of Mime places Ahousaht Forst Nations 

X.wsn.y' 

_"+a+mp 

Century Old Canoe -Building Sites 
Discovered in Ursus Valley 

-Ahousat First Nations Release Preliminary Report 

Chief and expedition into the 
Council of the Ahousat Ursus Valley mounted 
Float Nations have re- by the Ahousat First 
leased a preliminary re- Nations and Western 
port which documents Canada Wilderness 
aboriginal used the Ion Committee In Decem- 
eats in the Ursus Valley, ber,1994. Researchers 
a 6500 hectare pristine surveyed, located and 
watershed in the heart mapped thirty Culturay 
of Clayoquot Sound. Modified Trees (CMT's) 

The Ursus Val- to a two kilometre sec - 
ley was designated as Lion of the fifteen 
a future logging site in kilometre long valley. 
the April 13,1993 BC CMT's are live or dead 
Government Clayo- trees that have been 
quot Compromise.- scarred, chopped or cut 

The repro con. by aboriginal people. 
tars the findings of a Such modem. of canoe 
two week lacs- IIk01ng building, cedar bark 

mid =mime po;idcal de- 
dppiga plank mane 

kite makers to 
facture ran last te the 

protect coastal forests for con. 
them. 

tunes. 

surveyed over the two 
week long pilot project. 
The Ahousat First Na- 
tions plan to continue 
research in the area to 
determine the full extent 
of aboriginal use In the 
Valley. 

The reprort 
concludes that.. 
'An outstanding aspect 
of the Ursus Watershed 
is that it is virtually un- 
disturbed by industrial 

( Only sundial a smell 
area near its mouth has 
been clearcut), making 
the Ursus a valuable 

for camped 
overtime with other 

areas that have been 
disturbed. This Cam. 
boned with its intact his. - 

Two of the tory of aboriginal use 
CMT's were dated by found in the CMT's, 
dendrochronologlst makes the Ursus Valley 
M.L Parker, Both of the ideal for ecological and 
sites were red cedar archaeological re- 
stumps and remnants of search. 
logs; the left-overs from The suitability 
past canoe building of the Ursus for scion- 
projects. One CMT was b'fic, historic and educe. 
discovered to have bona/ purposes would 
been made pier tolling be seriously impaired, 
and the other prior to and destroyed 
1895. 

Only a small 
area of the Ursus was * ArlrhR*A'k #ir* 

Ursus 
(m the 

case of the evidence of 
abotiginal use found in 
the culturally modified 
bees), dits natural stare 
were to be altered by 
logging activities. 

Ranger Platoon Leader says Dismissal due to Racism 

A five year 
member of the Ucluelet 
platoon of me Canadian 
Rangers says that he 

voted out of the 
leadership position of 

racism. 
entitled' 

group, because of 
For copies of the report 

Preliminary Eric Mack, a 

Investigations of Cultur- third generation mem- 
ally Modified Trees ber of the Rangers says 
(CMT's) by Aboriginal that astral group within 
Use of the Ursus Valley their platoon voted him 
in Ahousat Territory of out as platoon leader at 
Clayoquot Sound- A a meeting at the and of 
Joint Project of the January. 
Ahousat First Nations Also voted out 
and the Western as Master Corporal was 
Canada Wilderness Eric's daughter 
Committee' please Stephanie, 
send $20 per copy Only seven 
(printing tOrt) to one of Rangers were at the 
the following people: meeting when the vote 
Chief Louie Frank was called with 4 voting 
Ahousat First Nations, against Eric and 
General Delivery, Stephanie and 3 in 
Ahouset,B.C. val 1A0 favour of them keeping 

their positions. There 
are about 25 members 
in the platoon. 

Mack says that 
some of the members 
had been complaining 
to headquarters that he 

calling meetings, 
but he insists that he 

Susan Jones 
Western Canada Wilder- 
ness Committee, 
Ahousat Office, 
General Delivery, 
Ahoumt rite. VOR 1A0 

Joe Foy 
Western Canada Wilder- 
ness Committee, 
20 Water St, 
Vansonver,B.C.OGB 1A4 

was, but some mem- 
bees were working or 
were out of town 

Mack charges 
that some of the non- 
native members are 
racist and have called 
natives uneducated 
and useless'. and have 
said' we're a bunch of 
dumb Indians Who don't 
need to be on top.' 

1991. His father Dou- 
glas Mack and groan. 
ther Chief Cecil Mack 
were members before 
him. 

During Ns ten- 
ure with the Rangers 
Eric Mack has received 
certificates as a top 
sharpshooter and in 
1993 he was one of two 
Rangers who received 

Macs pined the and transported a ha- 
Canadian Rangers ton, from Victoria to 
when they were re-es- Ueluelet and Tenses, 
tablished in Uduelet in commemorating the 

eA 

vet 
Edo Mack with daughter Steph and some 
of the sharpshooting awards Eric has won. 
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Uchucklesaht Tribe Economic Development Conference 

April 1994 the 
Uchucklesaht tribe held e 

unitymeedng and a 

section of that meeting 
was a foe activity focus. 
ingon 'If Uchucklesaht 
had a million dollars to 

spend what would we do 
with it . From this ques- 
tion ea Dream Lima 
Wishes. Some time later 
Pat eyed that dream list 
and saw some definite 
possibilities. Out of that 
innocent fun activity a 

two-part 4-day Gamma 
Development Conference 
was born. The first two 
days took place January 
27/28, 1.995 In Port 
Altered and the last two 

days in Kildonan Feint, 
ary 3/4,1995. 

The purpose of 
the Economic Develop- 

conference sateen. 
ate employment opportu- 
nities for band members 
and revenue for tribal op- 

amens. Another motive- 

don is to find ways ro help 
ourselves lessen the de- 
pendency on government 
rcd tape and funding. . 

The 1st revenue- 
generating attempt by our 
nitre was the building of 
our band boat the "Enter- 
prise ". Currently the boat 
is leased out and creating 
revenue in that manner. 
The 2nd business venture 

as putting the hatchery 
into and the 3rd 
endeavor is the Triplex 
with 3 rental units. 

Invited guest 
speakers represented the 

forest and fishing indus- 
vies, small business, tom- 

aquacAmre, Beam 

nomic development and 
transportation. Sugges- 
tions varied from saying 
'I would not go into lust 

ness. l would educate and 
sin the people so they 

can work in the present 
industries to some other 

Ideas which were: bottling 
wales, fish farming, see 

food production. home 
bend 

na and cndlxl tJ around o 
bed and breakfast. Saut 
with community -level 
health and education rte 

Once the people 
Ire healthy In mind and 

body then work out from 
there to education, em-. 
ployment and business. 

The last part of 
the conference was held in 

Kildonan and the guest 
.speakers were business 

Her /operators Foin 
Kildonan to Bamficld. At 
the end of the day these 
speakers showed their 
support for the 
Uchucklesaht tribe's ef- 
forts in a most generous 
way, by donating their ex- 

pense cheques to the op- 
rations of the hatchery. 

Attendance, par- 
nova. inn and interest 

from the band members 
ran high as the speakers 
presentions inter- 

ing antl helpful. Allen- 
dance draws were made 
throughout the day. As a 

direct 
participation it 

this conference, a one-day 
Education Conference 
was put together for 2 

weeks later. 

A hearty thank - 
you to all the people In- 

dyed in the building of 
to all the people .involved 
holm building of this a 

day event. Alot of time, 
effort and dedication 
went into Ile preparation 
of the conference. A hot, 
nourishing lunch was 
provided on all 4 days 
and a big thank meanie 
caterer. A Manta thank 
you to all the speakers 
who gave tat generously 

brio time and aped. 
ence. 

by D. Cope, 

Ra- Shah -ta April II 1995 an 

125th anniversary of 
Canada. 

He has been 
proud to be a Canadian 
Range, and despite his 
recent difficulties lties with 
some of the members 
he remains a pan of the 
platoon, 

The Canadian 
Rangers were estab- 
lished in British Colum- 
bia in 1942 to face the 
Japanese threat. . members 

conduct security and 
a lance over Cana - 

dian territory and coast- 
lines, provide an active 
military prestance in 
peacetime, and offer 

assistance to the mili- 
tary in wartime. 

Rangers re- 
calve w military and 
survival training and 
their knowledge of the 
local area is very ben- 
eficial to Canadian 
Forcing a crisis occurs. 

R.D. Dick Degruchy C,G.A. 
Jay R. Norton GG.A. 

DEGRUCHy, NORTON 8 CO. 
cENTIFIEO GENE._ ACCOUNTANTS 

2nd Floor,4445 Gertrude el. aus,724.01e5 

Pon Albernl,e.C. 11..7528569 

c v4' 
lb all the membership of the 

Keemdk't';h/Cheok'tles eh Nation 

We are currently updating our Band List 
and found that a number of children still 
have not been Registered. II is very 
important that you Register them 
especially for medical and prescription 
purposes as you now require a status 
card for prescriptions. If you have not 
Registered your Child this can be done 
by sending a long form Birth Certificate 
toner office. 

We are also updating our address list for 
the purposes of sending Treaty 
Negotiation Bulletins and information 
packages mall the membership. If you 
have notreceivedinformalionor would 
like information or newsleltell,gl00usa 
call, send on a card with your name, 
address and phone number. 

For information on membership, 
contact 'lies at the Band Office 332 
5259. 

r TO ALL AHOUSAT BAND MEMBERS 

The Treaty Negotiation Staff would like 

to have all Band Members submit addresses 
and phone numbers for purposes of any 

contacts that may be required with Band 
Members, We would appreciate receiving 
addresses and phone numbers A,S.A.R 

Contact person: 
Bella Campbell Connie Manuel 

at 670 -9563 or 670 -9531 
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HAZARDS OF DRUG ABUSE 
Every drug Is a wren- the brain Is a problem dope, made of opium. unclean needle, they 

tlal poison which can commonly associated These include heroin, may spread throughout 
cause disability and with downer- alcohol morphine, and codeine. the body and lodge on 
death OM Is taken MOW overdose. Patients may Codeine is legally but the valves of the heart, 
redlylnothe body, con- linger days or years in not medically classified causing a serious iniec- 
turned in the wrong a coma, and never re- as a narcotic drug. don known as bacterial 
amounts, or mixed in- gain consciousness or Heroin, a white powder, endocarditis. The 
discriminately with other the ability to thing nor- is not used medically In warty -like growths seen 
drugs. The types of malty. the United States but is on these heart valves 
drugs commonly an illicit narcotic drug. produce symptoms of 
abused can be divided Narcotics depress the fever, weakness, heart 
into 7 categories: 2. UPPERS brain and result in feel- failure and death 

Cocaine Inge of pleasure, SHOWERS OF 
rcoke,baee if crack') strength and superiority, CLOTS 

1. DOWNERS 2. UP- and amphetamines followed by lethargy, Tiny showers of clots 
PERS 3. NARCOTICS ('epeed,-crank? "ice ") drowsiness, confusion, and bacteria may be re- 
4. HALLUCINOGENS are the most wildly and depression of the leased from the growths 
5. INHALANTS 6. abused uppers. These heart rate and breath- of the infected heart 
MARIJUANA]. ALCO- drugs Mom/Late tecn- ing. valves. They may then 
HOL tral nervous system and spread to the kidneys 

produce excitability, and spleen. The results 
rapid and unclear BLOOD CLOTS of these showers are 

I DOWNERS speech, breathless- seen as multiple red 
Barbiturates, nonbarbl- s, tremors, sweat- When an adders veins spots In the kidney, and 
urate sleeping pills, ing, increased pubbo and are repeatedly punt- as grayish area of dead 

muscle relaxants, tan- blood pressure, towel- lured, particularly by tissue at the uppermost 
amen. and many an- nth, and death. unsterile needles, blood portion of the spleen. 
dhlstamines fall into this clots and scarring may This usually results in 
category. downers be- occur within the veins. the death of drug 
long to a group Gangs PSYCHOSIS abuser. 
used to relax or sedate Stimulants can pro- te central nervous sys- duce serous psychotic AIDS 
tern. states which mimic Intravenous (IV) drug BRAIN ABSCESS 

other mental illnesses users risk exposure to When germs are in- 
like schizophrenia. the AIDS virus when footed into the blood - 

DOWNERS AND Many automobile, in- they use or share con- stream from an tinter. 
ALCOHOL Martial, and other acci- laminated needles. IV ile needle, they may 

Mixing of downers and dents are related to drug users form the travel through the body 
alcohol is one of the reckless and bizarre group with the tamest and lodge in the brain. 
most common causes behaviour caused by growing number of per- In the illustration, note 
of accidental overdose. uppers. sons with AIDS (PWAS) the ragged, abscessed 
Thesednpsaffecfeech cavity filled with pus. 
other, and de speed at High fever, convulsions, 
which the brain, heart DEPRESSION PULMONARY coma and death are 
and respiratory systems As stimulants wear on, EMBOUSM signs of a brain ah- 
are depressed. greatly the user is prone to sue- seem. 
increased. These drugs ter rebound depression. 
should never be taken This may be severe A dangerous complica- 
together. enough to cause sui- tion can occur when SERUM HEPATITIS 

tide. Stimulants are blood dots in the vans Inflammation of the liver 
psychologically addic- of an addict's arms one of the most corn- 

CYANOSIS (Bluish Col- five and research rode break off and float mon problems seen in 
ding Cued./ Lacked catee some may also be through the blood- heroin addicts. It is 
Oxygen) physically addictive. stream to the heart and caused by a virus which 

lungs. A wall -formed is transmitted form one 
blood dot can be Been person to another 

The fast -echg bareitu- INSOMNIA extending almost tom- through contaminated 
rates, like Sword and pletely through the needles. The liver be- 
Nembutal, are the most regal the pulmonary comes swollen, and ir- 
dangerous downers. Inability to sleep is one artery within the lungs. regular pattems of light- 
The can paralyze the of the most serious side This patient will die be- colored inflammation 
potion of the brain that effects of stimulants. cause the blood dot has can be seen scattered 
controls breathing and Abuser may go for days shut of f the blood sup- throughout. Hepatitis 
thus cause death. De- at a time without normal ply to the lungs caused weakness, loss 
pressed breathing, Sleep. If this is not of appetite, tenderness 
cyanosis, heart failure , quody corrected pay- BACTERIAL in the abdomen, dam - 
and respiratory arrest clofc slams tell result. ENDOCARDITIS colored urine, and yel- are signs of severe 3. NARCOTICS lowish change in the 
downer overdose. The term -narcotic. color Of the skin and BRAIN DAMAGE generally refers to If germs enter the whites of the eyes. 
Irreversible damage to opium endopelMGling bloodstream from an 

caused by helluclno- 
pend drugs. 

5 INHALANTS 

CIRRHOSIS Many organic solvents, 

The liver responds to such as airplane glue, 

any inflamina0on, such 
aerosols, 

ether, thinner 

as hepatitis, by forming and aerosols, produce 

scar tissue among its fumeswhichcausevan- 

cells. When thìsacer- salons similar to alcohol 

ring process intoxication. But they 

progresses, It is known also may result in san- 

e cirrhosis. The surf- 
ous and permanent 

ace of the liver he be- 
damage to the nerves, 

may brain, stomach, lungs, 
come rough, and as bone marrow and liver. 
wrinkled as a prime. Or- Death from overdoses 
rhoeis causes a wide of 'glue sniffing. is not 
variety of symptoms, uncommon 
Modulo loss pimple, 
chronic nausea, vomit- 

ing, weakness, loss of S MARUUANA 
drive, bloating of the Although it has been 

abdomen, and internal known for nearly 5,000 
hemorrhaging. years, marijuana is one 

of the least understood 
of all naturally occurring 

BIRTH DEFECTS drugs. It affects mood 
Children born to and thinking, much like 

women who have taken alcohol, and may cause 
drugs during their preg- 9 g mild r hears nation n - 
nancy may be stillborn, RasearchaB are con- 
or afflicted who multiple named about the dam- 
birth defects. This child aging effect marijuana 
meta right club foot, a has on other lungs of 
missing right hand, a users. Frequent marl- 
cleft palate and harelip, Nana smoking has boon 
and internal abnormali- associated with an in- 
ties Birth defects may creased risk of bronchi- 
be caused by man y 

Poor 
tie, emphysema, and 

drugs. Pregnant lung cancer. men- 
woen should avoid all tal motivation, erratic 
drugs, Including oleo- driving and mechanical 
boll. throughout their performance decreases 
pregnancy. This is par- in body immunities, and 
Ocularly important in the possible damages to the 
first three months. sex organs have been 

reported. The by-prod- 
ucts of marijuana are 

4. HALLUCINOGENS stored cat the liver, lungs, 
These drugs are brain, spleen,lymphuid 

chemicals that alter the tissues and sex organs. 
way a user sees and 7. ALCOHOL 
hears things. They also Alcohol is our o number- 

produce sights and one drug abuse problem 
sounds, in the mind of today. Approximately 
the user, that are not 10% of our adult popo- 
really present. LSD, a lotion is alcohol -ad- 
white crystalline powder dried. Alcohol le a di- 
That Is tasteless and col- rect cause of liver dis- 
oriess, produces trance- ease brain damage, 
like states, anxiety, stomach ulcers, 
confuelon,tremors, au- Pancreatids,imlotency, 
phone. depression, dì- and many other phut- 
lated pupils, increased cal Illnesses. More the 
pulse and blood pros- 60% of all automobile 
sure, as well as halluci- accidents, violent 
nations. Magic mush- crime. and rapes are 
rooms and mescaline, associated with alcohol. 
other hallucinogens, 
may cause nausea, 
vomiting, and altered Submitted by the 
perception. All types of Nuu -Chah -nukh 
bizarre and unpleasant Community & 

sensations may be Human Services 

E.J.DUNN/MAQUINNA SCHOOLS 
MULTICULTURAL AWARENESS DAY 

Two Port 
Alberni Schools hosted 
a multicultural aware- 
ness day on March brm, 

which gave an opportu- 
nity for the venous na- 
tonalities in the commu- 
nity to show their tram- 
has, arts, music, foods 
to the students and the 
general public. 

The event was 
held at E.J. Dunn Jun- 
ior Secondary and co- 
hosted by Madura. El- 
ementary School. Both 
schools have students 
from various ethnic 
backgrounds and the 
purpose In having the 

Fek 

their unique cultures 
with each other and fos- 
ter respect for one an- 
other. 

Among those 
taring pan in the dem- 
anew.. and parlor- 
mamas were the First 
Nations from the area - 

ihe Nuu- chah- nulih, 
French, Japane5e,Ees1 
Indian, Scottish, Chi- 
nose, Iialien,Spanish, 
African, Maori, and 
other European and 
Asian Nations. 

A panel dis- 
cussed the topic of 
How do we sehieve cul- 
tuna) respect and 
hannony9'Eileen Hag- 
gard was the Nuuchah- 
ream representative on 

this panel. 
Other Nuu- 

chah- nukh involvement 
during the day included 
a dance performance 
by the Maagtuslis 
School students, arts 
and crafts displays by 
Elmer Thompson, 
Willard Gallic Jr., Lo 
Edgar, and Louise 
Campbell Brtd the serv- 
mg of traditional foods 
like smoked fish , fish 
salp,bannock, and her- 
ring eggs. Foods were 
prepared coot donated 
by Allana Toms Cliff 
Thomas, Gonna Sam, 
Julia Atleo, Wilma 
Keenan Bene Campbell. 
Karen Frank & Fred 
Adams, and Louise 
Roberts. 

W-Shilth-Sa Aboli 11.1995 tj 

INVITATION 

The family of the late Chief Adam Shewish and the 
Tseshaht First Nation Invite you to the taagt'uuta 
(drying of tears). This event will be held at the Melt 
Mens on Saturday, May 13,1995 through Sunday 
May 14íh,1995. Doors will be closed at 11 am sharp 
for ceremonial purposes and will reopen at the 
completion of the ceremony. 

We hope to see you all there. 

Billets were 
provided by Mae Than. 
Roman Frank, and 
Gloria Dennis, Allana 
Tom and Cliff Thomas. 
Also assisting Josie 
Andrew in setting up the 
Nuu-chah-nulth involve- 
ment were Angie Millon, 

Eileen Haggard,Cohna 
Sam, and Wilma 
Kedah. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

MAY 20TH, 1995 
ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL 

Josephine George will be thanking the 

people whose.. Vancouver robed 
out when her daughter, Liz Dawson 

died in a hit A run accident. 

LUNCH._.12 NOON 
DINNER 5:30 P.M....hosted by Tm Paul, 
who will ho dinging out 2 songs & dances 

given to him by Chief Earl Maquina George. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME TO ATTEND! 

students from Yaeetuslls Elementary/ Secondary School In Aho 
formed traditional dances st the Multicultural Awareness Day. 

Willard Gallia Jr. and Elmer Thompson demonstrated native a0 and carving. 
Lo Edger from Dltideht, accompanied by ClaylonJeok, wes 

showing Wending, and basketmesing stills. 

L' 
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Congratulations 
Ahousat Ravens 
-B.C. Native Junior Girls' 

Champions 
During the left in regulation time to 

week of March 20 -24/ tie the score at 33 all 

'95 the Mouser Ravens and force overtime. In 

and WdlpauOloumeed overtime the Ravens 
to Bela Bella for the all- won 40-39. 
Native Junior B.C.'s. Wednesday we 
Along with their fans faced the host Bella 
and chaperones it was Bee gale plus their 600 

week that will highlight fans in a loud game 
our lives for years to from start to finish. Bella 
come. Bella prevailed by a 

The Ravens score 41 to 36. This 
went up seeded No. 1 loss put the Ravens in 
from the south, and had the semi final against 
a bye as a result of last New Aiyansh Thursday 
years 2nd place finish. morning at 10:30. 

Their first game Coming from 
was Tuesday morning behind in the last quar- 
versus Kispiox. After a ter the Ahousat team 
slow first quarter the forced overtime again , 

Ravens pulled together winning in O.T.38.36, to 
to win 48-22. play in the final at 3:30 

Later in the that afternoon against 
evening the Ravens Bella Bella. 
faceda highly motivated Crunch time- 
Bella Coda team and the gym is loud, but so 

me from a 5 point are the Ahousat fans. 
deficit with 53 seconds The game was a thriller 

AHOUSAT RAVENS B.C. NATIVE JUNIOR GIRLS CHAMPIONS 

Beck Row (id Esther Robinson (Manager), Francine Swan, Freda Thomas, 
Shelley Frank, Janet' Thomas, Terri Robinson, Elizabeth Campbell, rya 

Snitcher, Julie Frank Wayne Robinson (Coach). Front- Ruby Williams, An- 

drea Fnank Ivey Campbell, Tare Swan, Ange Lucas, Magdalene Frank 

horn start to finish. First 
quarter score B -7 for 
Bella Bella, halftime 17- 
14 for Bella Bella. Third 
quaver tied at 24, al. 
During the final quarter 

THANK YOU 
The Ahousat Ravens and coaches and manager would like 
to say thank you to the blowing supporters for their donations 
for our trip to Bella Bella for the B.C. Jr. Basketball Champion- 
ships. This year our team came back with First Place, three Ails, Best Defensive Player, & MVP. 

DONATORS: 

Ahousat Tofino 
Ahousat Athletic Club Movies and Munches 
Ahousat Band Alley Way Cale 
Brenda & Angus Campbell Common Loaf Bakery 
Bernice Swan Tofino Cleaners 
Cougar Island Whaling Wharf 
Maagtuslis Grocery Tofino Air 
Janet Titian North Sea 
Philip 'Guy' Louie Long Beach Market 
Marilyn Arlen Intertor 
Edwin Frank Sr. Rod's Power & Marine 
Marlene & Peter Williams Porky's 
Cresting & Alec Ostipuik Schooner Motel 
Louie Frank Sr. Schooner Restaurant 
Mike Hall Chinook Charters 
Made Donahue Ken Gibson 
Mark Atleo 11 RCMP Committee 
Cliff Alto Pacific National 

Ucluelst Port Alberni 
Place T.V. Magic Monona 
Coop 
Ahousat: Thank you to the PARENTS for your generous 
donations and hep throughout the year. It Is very much 
appreciated. ( Benem Dinners, Bake Sales.) 
Thank you all for helping us make out biggest dream tome 
true. KLECO,KLECO. 

FROM RAVENS 

we tied twice more at 
29, and 33. 

With excellent 
team defense and of- 
tense the Ahousat 
Ravens win their (fret 
championship by a 
score 37 to 331 Way 
to gá ,glrlsl 

Thanks to the 
boys and the fans for 
cheering so loudly. 
While we were there 
everyone battled the flu 
on our team except one 
player out of our group 
of 22, including our 
chaperones. One of the 
players spent the night 
in the hospital, and 
some of them were still 
sick by the final game. 

This year was 

the team's fish year go- future plans. 
tng to the junior Thanks to all, 
provincials. Thanks for each and every person 
the memories to foyer that has donated, 
teammates, and helped, drove, cheered, 
present, travelling has chaperoned, cooked 
been fun, and we've and prayed for the 

rryyeD tiara -,^ team; also to billets who ¡ 
gather. We're very have made our travel - 
proud of you, work hard ling much easier. 
in all your endevours, GlecholGlechol 
especially education, From Wayne & Esther 
and good luck with your Robinson 

"KA -KA -WIN ENTERPRISES 
God and Silver Carvings' Basketry 

Excellent work for all occasions Gifts 

Edgar Charlie Jenny Chans 

Nuchatlaht Band Office 
Vicmria;B.C: 

Ph 724-8609. 

J 
AHOUSAT HOSTING LADIES B.C. CHAMPIONSHIPS 

1995 Sr. Ladles B.C. All Native Provincials 
hosted by Ahousat Pacific Breeze 

at Ahousat 

April 14-17,1995 

12 sweaters to first place winners 10 alstar trophies 
trophies for MVP, Most Inspirational Player, Most Sportsman- 
like player, Best defensive player, three point shootout 
free throw shootout, top scorer, most sportsmanlike teem. 
nil. second, & third place. Oleo money prise. 

Billets available. 
For more info contact: 

Nicole Thorn (604)670.9527 Genny Frank (604)670.9899 
Esther Robinson (604)670.9858 

r PERSEVERANCE PAYS OFF 

The Ahousat Ravens, 1995 Junior All -Native Champions, have 
discovered the rewards of commitment to excellence. Third 
in '92, third in '93, second in '94 (by one point)....... a heart 
wrenching few years of falling just short of the ultimate goal 
could easily have crushed the spirits of a less determined 
group of young people. Not this bunch apparently, as they 
came back from a three point hail -time deficit to defeat the 
host Heiitsuk Nation in a dramatic finale to the girls portion 
of the toumey. 

Seven o'clock A.M. in Ahousat and the Ravens and the Waldeck 
are on the track determined to represent the Vancouver Island, 
Nuu'vhah -ninth Nation with qualify teams.... they've obviously 
succeeded, placing at least one teem in the finals each of the 
last four years. Sixty-six people boarding the ferry in Port Hardy 
prove that it's not only the youth involved in this remarkable 
run but that his a true community effort. 

Hats off to All Star & MVP Iva Seitcher, All Star & Top 
Defensive Player Terri Robinson, All Star Jitney Thomas. 
and the rest of the players on a well deserved championship. 
Rye years of commitment by coaches Wayne & Esther 
Robinson were dearly reflected in the overtime wins over 
third place New Aiyansh and fourth place Bella Cooha....one 
of the most balanced tourneys ever. 

They say they'll be tough again next year. Four returning 
starters and their past track record make us tend to believe 
them. Way to go Ravens, we are so proud of you all. 

Alberni Hornets 
vnw.ieen 

a 

.:.2nd Annual Spring 
All Native Basketball Tournament 

The Alberni Hornets would like to thank all of the tans and 
players for coming out. We hope everyone enjoyed themselves. 
We Would especially Ike to thank the volunteers who put In 

many hours. Without your generosity the tournament would 
not happen. Also, thank you to the businesses and individuals 
who donated for our trophies. You valuable help is greatly 
appreciated. 

There were 8 Men's teams who played in the double knocked. 
The teams were as follows: Maaglusfis Suns, Wickaninnish 
Hawks, Alberni Hornets, Port Atom, Warriors, Ahousat Suns, 
Port Alberta Arrows, Hell Divers, and Gold River. A new event 
this year was the three point shootout. This was exciting with 
1B shooters baffling in a double knockout. We hope to see this 
continue in future tournaments. We are sorry that we could not 

get enough women's teams to have this division. 

RESULTS 
Award: Donated by: 

1st Place- Maagtusiis Suns Christian Blondeau 
2nd Piece- WOkaninneh Hawks Doreen Watts 
3rd Place- Albemi Homets Tseshaht Market 
Most Sportsmanlike Team -Noll Divers Port Noomi Friendship 

Center 
Most Valuable Player -Paul Hayes/Suns Jack Little 
Most Sportsmanlike Player Wally Samuel Sr. 

-Wanton Lime/Suns 
Allstar- Devin Robinson/ Suns Ian Samuel 
Allstar- Mike Ridsdale/ Suns Chamelle Howard 
Allstar- Even Touche / Hawks Jack Little 
Allston Willie George/ Hawks Bradley Bird 
Allstar- Mike Ironstand/ Hornets Lace It Up 

3 point shootout champ - Denn Robinson 

The Pon Alberni Bulllts were champions at the First Annuel Charlie Sam 
Memorial Floor Hockey Toumamn et held at Glenwood Center last weekend. 
The Bull lA defeated the Shell Beach Warriors S to 1 In the championship 
game. Complete tournament results will be In the next He-shllih -Se. 

ANGELIC VOICES 

BENEFIT 
CONCERT c 

FOR TSAWAAYUUS 

( RAINBOW GARDENS) 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19,1995 

7;01. FM 

AT THE ALBERNI DISTRICT SECONDARY SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

ADMISSION ONLY $5.00 

'Robots available at Temeeayuus, Soma. Drugs, 
Nuu ehah-nulth Community and Human Services 
Office, and Taeshaht market 

PERFORMERS INCLUDE, 
THE EDGAR SISTERS FROM DITIDAHT 

TOMMY CURLEY 
HARRY LUCAS 

TAT ( PACK YOUR SUITCASE) 
EUGENE ATLEO 
LOUIE FRANK 

Plus other gifted musicians sen the weal was fabo ginel 
community who will entertain you OBh en interesting range 

of blues, country, end gospel music. 
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POET'S CORNER 

Today 
Tell them you care. while cele Will breathing 
Not when we mourn, a true believing 
Show them the love, our soul hungers for 

For someday were called, to our Creator's door 

Why do we do this, when it's much too as 
Their ears are now silent this amble fate 
A link hello, or how arc you feeling 
Can make a day, and send you reeling 

Give them a hug. not the family and the kids 
Pull a soul, from the skids 
Within every soul, there's a heart of gold 
So leis dig deep, you've been told 

Willard Gallic Jr. 

Sunshine 

My little sunshine has grown so !set 

But our love and bonding, will always last 
So young and innocent. you can bee 

Shell never make. her daddy fret 

Someday her love , will turn for the best 
Soil spread her wings, and By with the rest 
Until On day, her love is mine 
Unconditional love, that calls me fine 

Momma has her little clone 
I know that she, will cordons 
Daddy's walking down the aisle 
And he's beaming, with a smile 

rd have this world, protecting you 
Or set it at your feet, this is tree 
There's no ifs, or beak. or even maybe 
Until then, she's sill my baby 

Willard Gallic Jr. 

River of Love 
1 cried a river long ago 
When will it stop ,1 don't know 
Ifs out of antral, it does as it please 
Turning into the seven seas 

nook Mat riser for a ride 
The one my heart, sadly, cried 
The tide is high, from all my Mats 
Il drowned my heart over the years 

A heart has an endless supply of tears 
It could cry for years and years 
I don't ay for old love 
The mars just fall from above 

My heart will never trust again 
Neva again, will I feel this pain 
Still cries his way, through the dark 
'flying to ruer. the once glimmering spark 

Milord Gallic Jr. 

My fueling Antidote: le Affirmation 
Dedicated to All My Relations 

And your wen being 
By RYAN good care of Myself 
Claiming balance 6 Underetanding the 
Importance of My physical. Spireuai, 
Emotional, Physchologica! Rights of my 
Existence. Holding onto my Strength 
Not by Overpowerment by trying to 
control others a by understanding that 
Change Is not made over night but with 
time & patience. 
'EAST' I shall conquer Me beauty of the World 
that Ergs & Ewlws around me 
Growing. Learning, Acknowledging that 

I have A Sacred Right to be here' 
On this God Given Universe of Ours 
'SOUTH' Knowing that our Mother Earth Is 

nee. and Now. I feel that I have 
Some and of Special relationship 
W M her. Men n I was ham I teamed 
to walk tall & strong over her 

1 have teamed to grow & plant he 
seeds of life Meal 
When It is my time to leave this God 
Given Universe Ian buried In her 
Then my Spirit rises lope Father Sky. 
'WEST' At the end of Each finishing day 
the Sun Set goes down at the West 
With an Affirmation or prayer to 
Me Creator. We leave the day behind us 

My purpose on the Earth Is my 
Sacred Right, it shell not & will not 
Be conquered by anyone aloe but 
by ' Me, Myself & I. 
With Each & Every New Sunrise 
We all have to remember within ourselves 
We have Sacred Right to be here 
And we are N here fora Purpose. 
Winds, Rain, Hail, Sleet. Snow, Stars, 
Man, Sunshine & Life are all the 
Things that make life worthwhile 
& Beautiful. Each Ea & Every day -Each & Every 
Way Possible. 

My Healing Antidote: Is Amnmatan 
The stormy Ilea whin me 
I don't need others to provide or amen for me 
Although I love the encouragement May give me 
It makes me feel great Inside and out 
I Wien That each and every day gets better and better 
Each a every way pomade. 
I Mann' lemma Great & Powerful Eagle 
that flies over the Universe With Direction M Season 
Yet !'en As gents a humble & Non Appro.. As a Doses.' 
I tat my Spirit-Soar like our almighty Eagle 
I we don't affirm our Spirit plume 
Into Lent /nose, Darkness & Oiseale 
Let theGlorloua light shine through your head & soul 
Let the gloomy dulness disapear into Nothingness 
Let our father sky release all fear & worry 
Rising-Rising high to his Wee 
Mother Earth provides us wan the opportunity 
to plant our seeds of Life 
In ardor M ham lo bloom & become fruitful 
We have to care for them -feed them & water them 
In order for us to survive & be healthy 
We have to do tnla for ourselves toot 
I am Spiritual Individual by ennnecsng 
with all Universal Power, Mother Earth 
Father Sky, Creator, The Omane,Rlwm,Lakea 
& Lite resell 
Except one m9- Respect one see- Consider tinsel 
Most ilea Low one sib 
It news as though No matter how had we 
Try to change things Mound as 
Life surely does, go te in e's own natural way 
In lee this offers us all a Sonya kind 
of Uniqueness 
There is No other Ilke mere No Other like you 
We were all given his ana we are all here 
fora purpose in ana God given Universe of Ours 
A low the beauty & warmth wath of the Grooms Light 
Serb Flow through you inside & out 
Delete all aspects of Diminishing Darkness 
that hinders a hide 
Don't allow It tondo your Spirit a Soul 
Claim the Strength within your head - Be Strong 
Without Strength you get Muck In the middle 
of Dan: mesa a tight leaving you half hearted 
Affirm Ilke our Great Sprit with the morning 
Sunrise Starng al the 
NORTH' The physael realm of your 179 being 

Raining Tears 

The days are lonely, at night 1 cry 

Teardrops rating from the sky 

My met is empty, it's hallow inside 
Lonely nights, Nat my heart cried 

As the ends sing a sad song 
Wondering where, they went wrong 

When walk, I hear them weep 
As they cry themselves to sleep 

The mom des rising, with tears in his eyes 

The night gets misty. as he cries 
Wondering how: a hear can lie 

As he lets, his mars dry 

Two hearts in love, should be one 
As they play and have fun 

You must he true. as the sky is blue 
Or foc^ the fat Nat we are through 

Willard Gunk Jr. 

All My Relatan' 
radii Waco, 
Sincerely, Noma Ann Webster 
Ahoaat, B.C. 
January 11,1995 

Reassurance 
Have you sea my heart, it ran away 
Now my soul's asleep, it doesn't west to play 
The sky in howl= not one 
Creator, will you hear my plea 

The sun doesn't shin, on me no more 
lust rainy days, all it does is pour 
1 try be happy, but I'm really sad 
But I fight on, and I'm not too had 

We all feel this way, one time or another 
But we look to our foundation, she's called Mother 
She's always here, with her unconditional love 
Her arms open, and always hug you like a glove 

Willard Gallic Jr. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
We would like to 

wash our sister, Fanny 
Mack happy bhhdsy for 
April 17.1995. Love from 
sie, Shaneen, & femiy. 

We would Ilke to 
wish our nephew, Richard 
Dick happy birthday for 
April 261995. Love from 
Sid, (New & family. 

We woad Ilke to 

wish the following a happy 
birthday for the month of 

May: 
May 3- Elizabeth Dick -38 
years, 
May 4- Dan Tarts. Jr. 
May G Thomas Dick 
May 16 Dan Toads Sr., 
May 17- Veronica Williams 
May 18- Ron Dick Jr. 
May 29- Lana Billie 

We would She to 
wish our son Sidney Dick 

Jr. very special and 
happy 9th birthday for 
April 11,1995. Love from 
Oad,MOm,blothere,iiers. 

We would Ilke lo 

wish our mother,Veronia 
Dick happy birthday for 

April 15,1995. Love from 
Sid.Shadnn & tam!y. 

We would Ilke to 

wish our daughter, 
satin. Dick leggy 6th 

birthday for May 7,1995. 
Love hemDed.Mom,brmners, 
see, 

We would like to wish a 

very special person. hus- 
band, dad, Dave Warts Sr. 

a very happy birthday on 
April 17N. With lots of 
love from your family, 
Annie. David, Nathan & 

ten. 

Happy Birthday to Ed 
and Melissa ROSS in 
April. From Annie. 
Dave. David. Nathan & 

Ian Watts. 

Happy btMegy 
to my beautiful niece/ 

Fence Harry on 
Apol 30th. We love you!!! 
Anita, Angela a Trevor 

On May est Is 
very Sarlal dey! The dey 
Mat my mother Margaret 
Jack wee brought Into this 
woad. If her parents, Emil 
and Sophie Jules were 
here I'd thank them! 
Happy birthday to my dear 
Mother! I Love `Multi 
Low Mita 

Happy birthday 
to my dear !Mer Union 
Jack on May lied This Is 

you specie! day ether, so 
enjoy! Love Anita 

Happy Maven 
Cary to my Brother 
Lavigne and his loveywife 

Happy paetee- needy. May Take 
birthday day my sister Je low I th le care, you both LOve 

Jack and nephew Clifford Anita 
on Mardi 17th. I I hope you 
had herb. of you. Love 
Anie 

Happy '301h' 
birthday to my sister 
Mulls 

18th. 
Johnson) on 

April 18th. Have good 
one Msl Mise and love Val 

Love Ara 

A nappy 6th 
birthday to my son, 
Trevor Jack on April 
12th! I love you sent! 
Love Man 

Happy birthday 
to one of my buddies, 
Temle, April 15th. Have a 
Nast Bud! Mita 

Happy birthday 
to my nephew Henry Jack 
Jr. on April agra. Auntie 
Mita. 

To My Dear Fred. Edwin 
James: 
I want to thank you for 
being them for me In the 
past end especially now 
In the present. Moving to 
Victoria wee BIG cultural 
change for me and my 
children and having polo 
talk to helps a lot. IVe 
loved it here In Victoria 
horn ay one. 1 love good 
Do 

doing 
and Germain College a 

am doing very well. You 
never cease to tell me how 
proud you are of ma. 
thank you Eddie, that 
hie a lot! 

The Ka:'yu:'kl'h' Nation Is 

very lucky to have you. 
We are aphroa her lm 

50% Moored free and add- 
ing. You're doing peel 
Job Eddie, be proud, I aml 
Your Mae ante 
To Lang. 6 JoMe Jack 
You nave given ms some- 
thing Mat I wouldn't have 

dreamt of getting 
from anyone, I I want to 
thank you both from the 
bottom of my hear. I'll 

have to thank you for the 
Might Aa that I'it be get- 
ting, because I wont be 
stressed out. Yours both 
Angela! Love Mee 

i 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

To my mother MARGA- 
RET JACK on her 
completion of a ale 
week program at the 
Monkish Treatment 
Center ( on March 
5,19951 Mom Miele 
big stop you've taken. I 

want you to know and 
I'm sure I speak for the 
rest& our family, of how 
PROUD OF YOU we 
are on what you've 
done for yourself. You 

' have been given the 
tools you need in Ifs, I I 

took 
HOMY OfrOdayI' 

forward to then. 
We would like you them. 

to wish a very happy goes someone 
ry pDy goes to to a treatment 

daub birthday 
a, 

my ester, work the 
daughter Christina, both selves, wo became a 
on Apnl 19,1983, 7:52 stronger Nation, and I 

am at Tripler Army believe we will only get 
Medical Center at stronger Prom this point 
Hoaolulu,Hawti. forward. 

She 
I am also very proud of Love your daughter, 

home to Ueluaat for her my dad LEO JACK, for 
first birthday to receive 
her Indian name Clods 
sin hay. 
Love you, 
Mom, Mary Lou & 

Dana) 

admitting his wrong do- 
ings and aekirng for hip. 
You're etmng man for 
doing that and an ex- 
ample that others 
should follow for the 
sake of blooms they.. 
hurl And for believing 
God and believing that 
he always forgives, no 
matter what! You have 
the opportunity to start 
anew, to Man tight, and 
clean with all those who 
love you! We, your den 
dren, are standing right 
beside you 
both,elwaysll Thank 

you 
Mom and Dad for 

supporting me in every- 
thing that l've ever 
done, even the mis- 
takes which I have 
learned from. I love you 
Mae more than words 

ever expresell 

Happy birthday to my brother -in -law Harry have, 
to my nephew Glenn Sam, Luc., who was 53 on 
18 years old on Ape 13. ...April B. From us - - 

my nephew Geoffrey Gus, Finally to my 
20 years old on April 14. daughter Bonnie ( Gus) 
Love from your favorite Torn. who'll be 19 years 
auntie Uz. old on April 30th. Love 

Happy birthday from Man 
to my sister April Gus, on Happy 16th 
Api 20. Happy biMday to birthday June 7 George 
my brother Batty G... Allow Jr. From Keith a 
Merger. (By tla way they Mike. 
are not twins) . Love Ws Late nappy own 
Uz birthday to Lawrence 

Happy birthday Short. From Mike. 

TOTEM POLES, MASKS, PLAQUES, 
TALKING STICKS. 

Authentic West Coast 
Native Carvings 

by Ed Johnsen, 
72&1267 

General Delivery, 
Bamfield, B.C. 

Kakawin Charters 
Salmon & Ground Fishing 

Whale Watching, Sightseeing 
19 36 h. Dolphin Vessel 

-- REASONABLE RATES 

Ed Johnson Pacfmea Bay 
PHONE (604) 728 -1267 

Anita Jack 

Mr. Martin the Magician 

Specializing in parties 
for all occasions- birth- 
day parties, weddings, 
schools & conventions. 
Special rates for a Im- 
ned time offer. Cell right 
now to enjoy the magic 
show that has thrilled 
people of all ages. 

PMne 3834263 
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NTC Fisheries Guardians Honoured 
On April 7th the the MC for the evening 

Nuuchahnulth Tribal .Hepassedontheinbt- 
Council honoured mationthatthis group Of 

group of Nuu -chah- trainees had very high 

north people who have standing in their train - 
completed training as ing. 

Fisheries Guardians. NTC Ce hair - 
Completing man Richard Watts said 

Phase 111 of the train that 'historically thane, 
irg, which took place N Cries were managed by 
Halda Swell (Queen us. Conservation and 
Charlotte Islands) were sustainabtlity was a big 

Andrew Jackson (Tao pan of our manage. 
gul -aht First Nations), ment' 
'Allan Ross (Tema.), Eventually we 
and Eugene Touch want to give all 14 Nuu - 
(WOAD chahnuhl Nations thha 

Completing opportunity to have 
Phase 1 were Roberta these guardians trained 
Amos, Harvey Mark so that they can man - 

(MOwachaht), Tess age our fisheries, Rice. 
Smith (Kyugaot),Darrel and said. 
Campbell, Larry Swan Ahousat elder 
(Ahousat), Sam Edgar Stanley Sam spoke in 
(Ditidaht), Al Fred his own language. Louie (T eshaM), Larry Baird Frank translated some 
Jr. (Ucluelet) and Joe of Stanley's speech. He 
Curley Jr. (Tla-o-qui- said that in our history 
Mt). the Chief always se- 

Following the lotted those who he 
banquet a number of wanted to look after his 
speakers congratulated recourses. 'Our lover. 
the Guardians. them used to go up into 

Cliff Alto was the mountains and the 

A - VAC SHO 
3058 3rd Avenue 
Sales Service & Repairs 

To All makes Of 
VACUUMS 

Also Available A Largo Line 
Of Built.. Vacuums 

724 -3251 

streams to prepare 
themselves, and 
you(guardien trainees) 
have now gene out and 
prepared you. 

Co- chairman 
Nelson Kedah also ace 

and said 
the trainees 

and said that the road 
ahead of us is not go- 
ing to be easy the way 
that our resources are 
decreasing. 

Speaking on 
behalf of the trainees 
were Eugene Touch* 
and Allan Ross. They 
thanked the NTC and 
their tribes for their sup- 
port. 

k 

Frocs oxen. at Mani Maher 
Front melee) Ribald Amo((Mouesan Tara y Mark (moratcham Edgar) 
rmmEug, Campbell (Ahousat hind Harvey Mark hsl Beck 
Swan Eugene and( Andreq, Fred ahth AI Rom (reNhahU,larry 
Swan (AM1auutl. and Andros Jaekapn Rlsoqu4ehU. 

R (Ron) Arcos 
mama awy. 

Bank of Mont-real 

31003rd avenue 

Fare: lese izázzsz 

Fred C. Tolmie 
gamser, Ahagtnal Banking 

Bank of Montreal 
596 Burred Street nth Floor 
P.O. Sce 49600 Phone Wool sat. lap /.tours. B.C. V>X IL> Fats.: 16011666 7461 

In Loving Memory of 
Willie Harry Sr. 

December 29,1911 -Left us January 8,1990 

My father Willie better known by 
Chi -chao. it's been over five years now 
since you left us. A long five years 
its ban. I still cry for you Dad. 
1 think of you a lot, 'cause you were 
there when 1 needed someone to talk 
toot a shoulder ro cry on. 

I'm glad you got to see my boys 
before you left us. I still remember 
the stories you told us. And !could 
just picture you sitting in from of 
me paying the harmonica You sure 
could play that thing forever. 
A lot of people call my brothers by 
Chi -char and me by Chooch -ma. 
Me and my four brothers are doing fine 
taking care of each other. Well my dear 
Father ,Willie, l think its time I kt you 
go and get on with my life. Well Dad 
I miss you a lm tall know you're safe. 
I LOVE YOU ALWAYS. 

Love your only daughter Rosalie 
and boys Early, Kyle and Clifford. 

WE SING TO THE UNIVERSE: 
Poems and Drawings by One Hamilton 

The Alberni Valley Museum is pleased to present" We 

Sing to the Universe',: Poems and Drawings by Ron 
Hamiltdn". The first public exhibition of the 'drawings 
and poems of Ron Hamilton (Ki- ke -in). Ki -ke-a ( of 
the Opeon Ieuht People) is well known bully as a singer, 

hoer. speaker, carver, print maker and cultural histo- 
rian. For more than thirty years. he has also peen writ- 
ing poems and making drawings that reflect his life and 
the complex cosmology of his people. Until recently both 
his poems and drawings have been essentially Finale.. 
shared with close friends, and family members-- not pro- 
duced for the general public. This is a rare opportunity 
to these creations which slaw en extraordinary !magi. 
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Carvings, jewellery from 
mammoth & mastodon 
husks, ivory, whale teeth 
and claws. etc. Looking 
for mammoth & 

mastodon tusks ate rea- 
sonable price. Contact 
Rose Elsie John 
0141.720 Sorb Street, 
New Westminster B.C. 
V3L 3C5 
Pb (604)589 -9546 

FOR SALE 

For vale or made -to- 
order: sliver rings, 
bracelets, pendants. 
brooches.earrings,and 
bolo lies. 

Tun Taylor Sr. 
1034 Eovvle Place, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y7L7 
Ph.723.8170 

Nuuceee -nufah Motive 
Language transcribing in 
phoenetics- for meet- 
ings, research projects, 
personal use. Hourly 
rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at 
724 -5807. 

This large exhibit is a collaboration between the Univer- 
stay of British Columbia's Museum of Anthropology, the 

Athena Valley Museum, and Ron Hamilton (Kl- ke - -in) 
in an ongoing effort to bong the work of the Nuu ehth- 
anith to a wider public. 

Please join us for a Gala Opening on Thursday, April 
2701,1995 at 7:70 p.m. in the Museum. Ron Hamilton 
will be in attendance. Refreshments will be served and 

this is your chance to preview this very special display. 

le Loving Memory of 
Clifford Harry 
April 7,1970 

My dear brother Clifford 
Oh how 1 miss you. 
I think of you now and then. 

!named my youngest son after you. 

C- is for Clifford Clayton Charles Harry 
L. is for Love you had for all of us. 
I A for l miss you so much my dear brother 
F -is forever you'll always be with us Clifford 
F- is for now you're gone but well meet up 

someday. 

0- is for oh you had so much brothers and 
you were the baby. 

R. is for Rosalie was your only sister 
D- is for Dad and Mom are with you now. 

Love your only sister Rosalie and boys 
Evenly, Kyle and afford Harry 

Renee's 
Chumps 
Catering 

Lunches 

CORRECTION 

(mamma tam Health- 

Notice of Change 
of Name 

From: Keleena Pamela 
Williams 
To: )(Meerut Pamela 
George 

wake veule 

FOR SALE 

1 anchor winch, anchor 
rope & chain....$800 
Pressure water pump 

Aluminum Anneal tank 

Misc. rigging hardware 
...$150 

Bilge pump...........$50 
True hull fittings....$25 
Phone Sharon 724- 
3131 

Obituary 
h is with regret 

that we announce the 
death, on March 1,195 of 

Beatrice Toupin, 91 

years old (Mrs. Arthur 
Thibodeau), the 
mother-in -law of Barney 
Williams Senior, Grand- 
mother of our children : 

Pierre, John, David, 
Cherie, Patrick, 
Rosalie, Benedict, 

Dinners Barney Junior, Cecelia 
723 -2843 and Raymond and my t devoted Mother. Her 

husband, Arthur,92, and 

she, were married 65 
years. 

Anmatsda Warms 

For Sale 
A -1 Licence for 317" 
boat. Asking $27,000. 
Pi934- 6216. 

FOR RENT 
One- 2 bedroom apais- 
ment in Klldonen, B.C. 
fully equiped with aped - 

oWns, and a lull base- 
ment. $600.00 / month. 
724 -1832 Or 724 -634t 
after 5 p.m. Available 
immediately. 

2 bedroom house in 

Klldonen, B.C. Fully 
equipad with applianc- 
es. $600.00 / month. 
Available immediately. 
724 -1632 Or 7246341 
alter 5 p.m. 

T S G TRUCKING 
SERVICES 

Moving,heuling,buuking. 
Reasonable rates Ph. 

724.3975. AEA for Tom. 

1995 NTC GRAD BANQUET 

Will be held at the Maagtuai'e School Gym on 
Friday, June 23rd. Hosted by the Ahousat Nation. 
If you know a high school graduate who 
should be recognized this year please leave a 
message for doge Andrew at the NTC, phone 
(604) 724.5757. 

AN APOLOGY 

I would like to apologize to all those who 
came into the office to see ire and to those 
who phoned me the month of February 
and pan of March. As NTC administers 
the Indian registry program on behalf of 
Indian and Northern Affairs. they requested 
that I reorganize my filing system. This 
was along process of which I am happy to 

say is now complete. For the week of March 
13 -17th I was off sick with the flu. And the 

week of March 20-24th I took a week off 
to spend sane time with my family as M 

was spring -break. As this was a long per- 
iod Otiose I felt it necessary to make this 
apology and to thank you for your cooper- 
ation and especially your patience and 

understanding. 

Rosie Link 
Indian Registry Admin. 

OPFTCHESear 

The nOpetchesaht Na- 
tion held elections fo 
their council on April 
5th. 
Elected to the position 
of Chief Councillor was 
Judith Sayers. Elected 
as councillors were 
Irene Tatcash and 
Arlene Nana' Van 
Velsen. 
Congratulations to what 
is believed to be the 
first -ever all women 
Council in the Nuu - 
chah -rural Nation! 

IbSMIfbSa aten 11 1915 71 

KLECO!KLECO! 
I would like to take this time to thank all 
these people who came to see us in mn lime 
of need. ]lank you to Ray Martin and Reg 
Tom, Auntie Carte and Uncle Charlie, 
Francis Mark, Carol John, Greta John, 
Eugene & Cathy Mark, George Adm. Auntie 
Maggie, Auntie Jeanie, Ben and Terry 
Charlie, Hugh Watts, Naomi Satchel. Lori 
Campbell, Cecelia Curley, luny and Judy 
Curley, Auntie Precious and Uncle Benny. 
Thank you all for the moral support you gave 
us ro the emergency room. 
I would also like to thank the ambulance 
and R.C.M.P. for the quick response to the 
scene of the accident. Also to the hospital 
staff for their time and effort in attending 
mar family. 
A very "special" thank you mice Manson, 
Howard Tom, Eddie Samuel, Josephine and 
Julia Mark and also to Lem Frank. If we 
fagot anyone , . it was not intentional. Also 
to Ernest A Daniel David for the words of 
encouragement they gave to Lore. Miring 
the lime of her difficulties. Again, Kleco, 
Klecol 

From Nellie Joseph. Noreen Amos. [arena 
Frank, Karen Webrau Joe et Sharon Frank, 
Gloria Frank, Marie Aden Bare Frank, 
Elmer Frank. 

TSAWAAYUUS 1ST ANNUAL 
LAHALTOURNAMENT 

MAY 26,27, & 28,1995 

SOMASS HALL, PORT ALBERNI,B.C. 
Entry Fee $200.00 Only 24 Teams will enter 

Prizes.._ Is1- $2000.00 2nd - $1000.00 3rd - $500.00 
(PRIZES PROM Den 24 TEAMS ENTER) 

To enter call Tsawaayuus at 724 -5655 or Fax 724 -5666 
Speak with Gina Watts between 10:00 am- 2:30 pm 

PROCEEDS TO PURCHASE OUR BUS!!! 

ATTENTION: Ahousat Band Members 

if you have any major events happen in 
your life such as a birth. death, marriage, 
change of name, or a band transfer. It a 
very important that you send copes of 
these documents to Robert Allen, tlo 
the Ahousat Band Office, so dean be 
recorded at Band Membership Level_ 
If these documents only reach the NTC 
office your event will only be registered 
in the Indian Register. 
My work schedule is Monday and Wed- 
nesday mornings, 9:00 a.m. tilt 12:00 noon. 

Mailing address: 
Robert Alley 

are Ahousat Band Office 
General Delivery 

AhousatB.C. 
VOR fAO 

670ÆÖ31 

WE NEED YOU!!! 
Tsawaayuus is in need of volunteers to help us out with 
the upcoming " Iahai Tournament ". It will be held on 
May 26,27, 28th. This is our first tournament that we 
have ever held and we could use your help. 

If you would like to help us out, please callus at 724 -5655. 
We would love to hear from you. 

THE PROCEED FROM THIS TOURNAMENT IS TO 
HELP OUR RESIDENTS RECEIVE A BUS AND ALSO 
TO HELP THEM GO ON TRIPS AND MUCH MORE!!! 

KLECO, KLECO, CHOU 

Gina Watts 
Activity Director 
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INCOME TAX 
The Friendship Center is holding a 
series of Income Tax Workshops 
to assist low Income persons in 

preparing their income tax. 

DATES: 
April 26, 27, 

& 28, 1995 

TIME: 1:00 - 4:00 p.m 

PLACE: Friendship Center 
3555 4th Avenue 

FACILITATOR: Flossy Martin 

'See Cindy Stevens for an appointment lime.' 

REMINDER: If on Social Assistance, bring your 
15007 form. 

Phone 723 -8281 for further information. 
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PORT ALBERNI NATIVE 
CHRISTIAN 

FELLOWSHIP 
Phone 724 -2952 
or 723 -1485 

Church 723 -8099 

"When you pass through the waters 
I will be with you." Isa. 43:2 

EASTER RALLY 

TIME: FRI.7 P.M. 

SAT. 2 P.M. & 7 P.M. SUN. 2 P.M. & 7 P.M. 

DATE: APRIL 14- 16,1995 

PLACE: SOMASS HALL 

SPEAKERS: 
AFTERNOON: Evangelist Simion Trapper 
EVENING: Evangelist Billy Diamond 

Both from Waskaganish, Quebec 
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A salmon barbeque was prepared by Ella Jackson, Lucy 
Bill,Louise Johnson, Liz Happynook and Mary Moses. 

One Man's DreamCÀ,1 
Here is a short 

history of a little place 
called Macla Village. In 
the summer of 1969 
Anacla Village was offi- 
cially opened with a to- 
tal of seven homes,and 
a four -plex for the elders 
of the Ohiaht 
Band.There was even a 
store, gas station, and 
coffee shop. 

This all hap- 
pened because of one 
man's dream thirty 
years ago. 

In 1964 Art Pe- 
ters saw a ned for one 
community to house 
Ohiaht people, who 
were then scattered all 
over Bamfield, No. 9, 
Grappler Creek, Sarita, 
Port Alberni and so or 

He had .et 
with his two councillors 
,Simon Dennis Sr. and 
Ralph Johnson. This 
dream had come alive 
with the support of 
many Ohiaht Band 
members. 

This project 
had then started in 1965 
with lots of land clear- 
ing. 

In the summer 
of 1969 the village was 
officially opened with a 
ribbon cutting cer- 
emony, which was done 
by Herbert Cook, who 
then had entered his 
one room apartment at 
the four -plex. 

' Hubst ' ,as 
everyone called 
him,was so happy to 

have running water and 
even an 'ice box' 
(fridge) to keep his food 
cold. 

The Ohiaht la- 
dies provided a deli- 
cious Indian style 
barbeque of salmon, 
which was cooked on 
sticks with slow burning 
alder logs. The cooks 
were Llz Happynook, 
Louise Johnson, Mary 
Moses, Ella Jackson 
( Kildonen), and Wee 
Nuk - Lucy Bill of 
Tseshaht. The salmon 
were caught by fisher- 
men of Ohiaht. 

There was a 

total of 250 people in 
attendance, with invited 
dignitaries from Depart- 
ment of Indian Affairs 
who had received carv- 
ings from a local artist 
William Dennis (Bull). 

In closing I 

would like to say this 
little place called Macla 
Milne tiff Ivan from 
1969. That with one 
man's dream we have a 
place called home. So 
let's remember that 
dreams can come true. 
Happy belated 25th An- 
niversary Anacla. 

by Jane Peters 

The Alb Valley Museum 
is pleased to present 

WE SING TO THE UNIVERSE: 

Poems and Drawings of Ron Hamilton 

April 27 to June 24,1995 

This large exhibit of Ron Hamilton's 
(Ki- ke -in) poems and drawings is a 
first public display of this extraordinary 
work. The exhibit is a collaboration 
between Ki- ke -in, the Albemi Valley 
Museum and the University of British 
Columbia. 

Please join us for a Gala Opening with 
Ron Hamilton on Thursday, April 27 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Alberni Valley 
Museum. 
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